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?he ¡¡ovef ågg5gg 4t¿iqggg ¿e atr¿aeeureC{ {n an @x*

tremely eamplex ffi&$nero $st on3.y dæes J.È eøetaín elesnccree

ef pres@ and FÐ€ery, bilt the llr€s€ Eeistlen Ln f,eee}f le
poceL€ i.¡e the e8s@n€€o It ås å peÈe@rR ef S.nnageo wbleh

are bçtb real.åsei"e a¡rd cyrebolLeo

îhe epra'eel.lcm å{r qgggeJ ?4ågggg [¡*s been a repte

of eonefderable diesuesÍ.on and eoa€Tsvêrey almoat frem

the doy ef the novel.re pubT.leaelsnn $ut although varisus

opln{ona heve been espreased regardtng the eymholLe nêrure

ef the novele epparëntly no åtrenpt has been made to Þr@se&t

& EyBÈeRêtlsod lnveetigaefen cf Lg.

There ee€$Èn ro bs låttl.e deubt rbat a lcey to a fullen
ÂpÞreslaei,on ef åggggg.åhÅJtåe fe re bE for¡nd in åeæ aym-

bollep. The pr¡rpose ef the irroaent eheeåe ier thenefore,

& pertlê,l lnveetfgation sf æynbolfen in the novel. fhle
vtlr by no s¡eans be e co¡sÞl€Ê€ lnvestlgatlor¡ (dt ls d.osbt-

fu!. ehetber any anelyof-a can be Feeomple€ettlt åt vå1"1, nathere

deo} with oß@ êspeet ef cyebolinwe w!¡at åe pereei.ved Be

bø a eymbolJ,e preEelxtâtlon of Rusela0a revoletl.sßsry cvent6o

¿.BSTlqÂtr

ii.
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lbe abovo representB the ayetem of transriteration
nhich w111 be ueod. fn rend.erln6 Russr.an worde, partlcularry
ln reference to quoted. sources which êre fn the Ruesiaü
ranguage. However, ln the text of the prese't theole¡ fn
eeseE where ç¡ordsn partf.cularly naee8, have an accepted
Englleh forn, the accepted rather than the transritErated
foru will be used. Â19o, becauee the baeic source of rq_
ference witl be the Engllsh tranelation ef Ðoe.tor uhivggg
by llayvard' and 

'larari 
(wm. corrr.ns sone aud, co, Ltd., rgs'),

the pereonar and place na¡nes wilr be reacì,ered in the fsrs
ln ¡*hleh they appear therej.n.
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The purpûse of the present tl'resis is to in'.'estigate

the synrbolism in Iloris i'aster:rak e s novel Ð,oCtor Zhivaqo

in terrns of tr'h.at can be $een es a trsy¡nbol-j-c level-1¡.

Tlre Suggesti.on that the nra j or characters in the no-

vel play symbolic parts in an all-egorical. enact¡nent of the

Ruseian RevolutÍon was first put forv¡erd b¡'il. E. steussy

in his article ?t?he }lyth ßehind lDr. zhivagot,,.l lhe super-

f icial and l- j.¡¡iited nature of Iiteussyr s investigation, ithích,

it is felt, contains some errors in its conclusionsr would

seem to justify e further investigation into this asÞeçt

of the ncvel wi Uh the ob j ective of preserrting a somervirat

wider and. more detail-ed analysis.

Boris Pasternak 1s works di.d not en joy a wide popular-

ity in the v¡estern world prior to the publication of l¡j.s no-

vel Doc_tgl Zh+:*åg io 1958. 1o be more prec5.se, it Tfä.s the

awarding in l-958 of the Hobe] Ilrize for this novel that irad'

tlee ef f ect of malting him an tlovernight setlsationlr -- to a

large extent for potÍticaI reasorlEe Thr: reaction to the flo-

ye1 ín the literåry field resulted in;r profusion of articles

i¡r a riumber of 1íterary journals whicit dealt with tiie novel

on a superf icial level (unCteï'standa.biy), ar¡d raised a nuinber

ti{Á.FTiiit I

TNTROÐUCT ÏOI{

lìussian
rR. E. steu$sïr
iteyis=, l(VIII

ttThe FÍyth ilehincl rÐr. Zhivagos;r, IF-
{Àpri1, 1959), pÞ. 184 -- 198.



of questions regarding it.

r¿ain unanswereçl .

The present thesis has been ¡notj-v¡*ted by the convietion

that the recognition of a symbolic superstnrcture in the novel

rsill contribute something to tho rescluti-on of some of the

problerns r+hich the novel presorrts.

The rather specific nature of the present i¡ivestigat-
j.on 8.s rqel.1 a$ the relative scarcity of cr"Ítical material of

any sort dealing v¡ith Pasterna,k I s r*orks, not to speak of that

whieh directly rel-ates to Ðoctor Zhivago, linrit$ the enount

of source naterial 's'hictr can be employed. ConsequentLy, tl:is
investigation wiLl be centered arounC the novel with refer-

ence to relevan'c historicai sources and such l"iterary mater-

ial as is available and relevant.

Today, ¡:ost cf the questions ¡:e-

À consideration of a syrnbolic treatrrrent of the Russian

Revolution io ?ggjgl Zhiy+gg pre-supÞoses a particular under-

standing of the nature of the novel as a whole, as veII ¿s

some of its indivi<l.ual elements. It is, theref ore, necessery

by way of introducticn to indicate those of tlee novel e s ch¡.r'ac-

teristics which woulcl seem to justify the approach to be t¿rken.

?he controversy r+hieh

awarded in l-958 to Paster¡lak

I. LIIERtrRT V¡\LUll Ä¡{D P0LITiCAL

S ICNI FI C,{NCE

developed over

for his Dostor

lihe Nobel Pri ae

ÍLi-*Sg r*u



centered uprn atr

expressed in the

\{est, and cond e¡lrnßd. i¡r the Sovi

against the established Soviet pclitical syste¡n.

,\ di rec t

of the purely Ii

sition taken in

Leged ideologieaT. innplÍcations of eorûe idea.s

n,¡vel . T) se to r

ve1, as sucirr w&s of no lite):ary significance, and that the

Swedish 4cademyr ín e.*¡ar"dinq the Ílobel Frize to pasternak,

side issue in this controversy was tl¡e question

terary r"alue of the nevel. The officiaL Fa-

the .ìoviet Union at the ti";ire, was Lhat the no-

was guii-ty of taking

who vas in Stockholm

Zihivaso

et Union

subsÊquently referred

the events of

in the Soviet Union,

Has hailed in the

reviled as a suprene egotist, an t¡ínternal emigr.antrt; h-ts

ability as a r¿riter was questioned. ,{n articlu iv zas}avsky

as a mora.l blcrt'

-sicì.ee in the Cold -.r/ar. flya trÌhrenburg,

nhen tl¡e award. to Pasternak \ras announced,

to it as rrblatant anti-Sovíet politi.csrt.2
the nPasternak Àffair!fr as it developed

are generally knor*n.3 Fasternak r"¡as

in Pravda described Doctor

llya Iìhrenburgr Srlqst Years of Rer¡ol-ution lgiB l921----.-_-(i'ol. If of _{91:-_Lg+rs ::_!i_t* 3 vols.; London: }tacgibbon-
and Kee, leGz:);-t-5f---.

3¿ calendar of events aay be found in: trlihronilca
Sobytij, svja.zann-vlch.s l:risuzhcleni-¿¡n liorisu Pasternaku Nobel-evsl<oj
premii za 195S godst (fire Ghronicle of Ih¡enter Connectei- tr'ltle
the Awarding to Bc¡'is Paste¡:nak of tire I{oile1 priz e f .¿r the
Igar 1958 ) , Ð,al.g il,r.qtelLailg, (IIunich: Ty.,Jat ei. s srvo Tsenrra
1?no¡Io 0b¡te<ì,i-nenija Po-LitiChesìçikil Enigrantov Lr^ 5,5Siì, 1958)
pp. 28 36.

Zhí-:åSq as ttpolitical libeltt and



åts &uthor as âa trem!:ittered Phili- stLne$1.4

Fasternakes for ir. le,ng tirna), in cilnnenting oil Pasternaiies

portrlyal rrf the I{evol-utj.on i,r SggS äLgiËg¡ stated fh;}t

Fasternak ì¡ne1'eT. ìreard tlie foo'ûste¡:$ c¡f 'gitt: algsår e,nd de$gr"i.b,så

the novel- åm'ri<:i.ng r¡;irti,gtí*it1ly il.,r'"rutirful"n 6

írasterr¡;¿k Ha$ gnbsequenti-y 'ustüd, tut of the U¡rlon of

Sovf.et rr'rltere aad IrllisnË Ehe re¡nainder $f iris d.;rys i:¡ offic,lel

disfavour. .5*rnotiring of rsh¿rf; tïro.r¡an felt during tìrese d;.ya

is e.qi')ressed ,iir i¡ic psr¡in ¡¡Tire Ì{çrb*1 i}r.l'.:,ðîìo ?

Tlio reactia¡r 1n the i¡'esl was Írcnlne',*l¡at ¡aof+ varied'.

The tenptatåoir to aecriþe a pol itícal sig;rif 1r.:an*e to tÏ:e

novel w.ss, of crltrs"ge, oveï-,vileJ-nlng. Tsaac iu.utgcirer ehrrr¿c--

terlzed jþgsgå åb*åSg ** a repolitÍcal aoveÌ par excellenc€r¡¡8

and llttLe else. lJut l:e chLrled the Soviet authoritles f er

malif-ng such an ado absut wbrat he €onsiûered to be an outdatedo

and C i sqredited, pci"nt of t'iet¡ preser:,ted irr a novel of sjrall

Ilya iiirreirburg (who h:rd bcen & clsse colleague of

4rbrd. , p. 3g.

?Borig Fasternak, lìochi.¡ie¡¡.!ia {r-rorirsi r erls. G. F.
$truveand$.À.i.í.11tpov@enait;rrof}'{icirígarr
PreB$, 1961). Toi" IIT, p.10?.

SIsasc DeutBcher, ¡sPaste¡:nalt and the Calendar of the
Revolutiont¡¡ lååglg¡rg ji*isE, XXri I (Spi'lng, 1959), 24tr.

Sahrenburg, gp. gig. ¡ p. 50.

6rbi.d., p. sg.



literarl' value, and.lu any ca-se, beì"ongíng stylistically tÈ

a bygone era (the Ínnedia'cely post-revolutÍonary years ) .

Deutscher I s opinion dif f ered f rorn th;rt of t,he rna j ority of

those Western reviewers wtro looked upon ågS"Lg 3IÀIågg as

a poì-itical novel", in that he saw in it littIe that c¡¡ulti

d iscrecli.t the Soviet Union. 1]eutscherr s opiuion r{as, sf

course, influenced by his onn pa.rticu)-ar politícaJ. orien-

tation.

h'est. Vladimir Harkov concluded that nthe noveles greatness

lies, historically speaki.ng, not primaril:r in :i.1;s artisl;ic

aspects. It is a moral victory for llussian po$t-revolutionary

literaturert. I ÞJdgar Lehrman, too, thouglit tirat tti)asternak t s

political cortinents r¿ther tha¡r his literary merits are what

have given this nevel such extraordinary publicity 1u ti¡c

westtjlo

.ts nay be gathered iro¡n the above quotatious, the

To others the novel represe¡¡ted a victory for tlie

strietiy litera'ry significance of Ðoqtol åiliva,g-ft was, froäi the

start, unclear if, i.ndeed, ít was not deirieci outrigbt. it'liiie

the greatness of Pasternak?s pôetry has never been in douìit,

Lqc_tol Zhiva,s¿g¡ oû the other hand, Þ¡as assigned by many, "tç

9vlad imir l-farkov,
The Russia"n ll$gg, XVIII

-lLtt"eg
londgnr H. Lehrrnan, ttå Iíinori
n' Eno:'-"f Uni-''¡e::sity Quarteriyz 

--.".."..#

te$otes on Pesterlral<?s Doetor Zhivagort,
( J anr.ra ry, 195 3 ) , 22 .

ty Opinion
, Xïf ( ¡,1o .

on
2,

Ðoctor
îf6õ-}l ar .



whe,t Jar¡es Bil. iiu gtsr:r ref eri.ed to ¿¿s rr¿4

Ì'ating on their -[íterary scorerilrds:e" i1

ccn6ider only íì fl:w ci.,inj.¿¡ne to see:;¡ilef

vL ev¡.

Lelir$a$ iree eui"rressed the cpinloa tiìaË e i:t Â€äerfll,

åSgg$j ;-.:L4*-,.-'Hg hns rlo ttår¡)istís u:rl';yt.)-2 jìobert l;'ayne tr¿a

SuggesCed thaË *.. ni)¡¡$ternale gs aovei ig evåde¡tiy the i+orìç sÍl

a poeÈ urrtrained in the diseåpli¡res of noveÏ wi.ítå:rg¡ im-
patÍont of arl restra.i.nts, incapa.lile c¡f ki:oiririg þie ühar¿c*
ters ln exêe t f ercue, and strêa..tjeJ.y l11co¡dp*'ûent í¡r his aen¿rgÍr-

¡äent of nany of the epi.so.les Ín the nove1.r,13 iij.eharci sIe!.r.j

pre$eatB &n entire 1íst of wiret he çoì:r$i<l.ers ùo be rrre:¿lcne:;íåes

in the noveln 'fhese incluile, å¡BonE oËhersr¡¡ineredibl^e cc-
lncidences, abrupt tenporal changes, erratíe switehes in
polnt of view, lack of preÞ&ratisn'r.I4

Th,e novel- ? s p'otagoníst has been singr ed ou c, f or
critícis¡n for hin åpp¿rrent nia,ral weakress ancL xh¿g sB€¿i3.8 ti¡

lcind of B+ to Å-

3t ia neee6$;;rf tcl

.ji1ìÍngt*n iriL,:l i.ir

G

,,1'1f r ed

lliu,ou* t{. BiL-t irigton, T}re ïcon end the jïx,e

13;tobert Ir, $. Pa¡rne, lhe, Tirrer ìvarlets of.ûeri.rj
SeSgSnq*À (London : F.. ir¿te i.r?illîtãffi*î:T:iã;-

À. l(nopf,¡ 1.rrç., iy66) p.5ñ
12L*hr*l*r,, gg. cit-. o ¡:.t:2.

14ü1elr ;1^t¡-uveo ¡u.)en$€ ancì. Iio¡rsonse a.Ì¡orrt Doçtar Íhiv,tr¡nrr^
¡it'ar!l-es in :ìugg1-1!1;u"i,-r ialj.s!¡. Lj.r*.,rt,rr*-i;;-i;;;r;noîfu;-.,,-.#*;"'* '-t*lfi-äru.
¡\lou'¿on a¡icl [lo. e,].$sg), ].1 23tf ¿ cieiüq ítår]rard {r. dt*rn, igg4ur.f,g-n,.tqy.ieï, (vínter, tgsg), pp.lit -- t6û.

p
, ( lien Tc rli ¡
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be & genera]. ssObLomovftøtr ånereia'15

Hheesee&StobeagtberCIûeefthegeneral.lyÏ-ow

østlnatlonofåggqgåW.6g,anetheingisterÀeett@råFtsby
rE¡eny crities to evaLunee lt aceordång tê Èradi'tlonaL srLeerla

regerved for pnoee f,ieelon. ÞÍereoveF, atteepte have beer¡

aade to ptaee thle novel 1n a cLaee wt€h those of nLneceenÈh-

s€Brury wrirens, par€isularly wåeh To}etoyçs Hå^å gg' ågggg

and, wltb ÐeatoYevakYîe workE'

G]'ebstruvehascategorleall,yreJect.edthevalfdíty

of sueh compflrleoaa: iggg åbéfgq-g. ie & novel of oyrabol"ie

reaLlem anqi csea nof; eherefore lend ltee}f to Evaluat'lon in

t6rm8 of nineteenth-eentury pgychoLogleal reaLism.16

Further, ft may be argued ehat there la a defÍsåte

ever-øl'npl.iftcati.ontfnotoutrigbtÞislnterÞretetloain*
volved in vlewins þgigX åhåggåg ac a novel' a prose píecet

& eÈoryn and nothing Bore' ggg1gg /:þå*^&g fs Gonstructsd

oR a disension vÌ¡ieh ts normally net asæoeiaeed wlth prose

flctlou, lble nakes Dqg.t-gi. uhlv*gg unlque' and thi'e faot

Eust be conøldered in tta eval"uation'

Incidentally¡on€lsfaeedfroathegtartwiththe
autborc$ ewn evaluatlon of hla work. FaBternak, lt is we}l'

knoren, regarded Bocçoq Etråv@eåq aø the sr¡lalnation of l¡Ls

cr8atl.?e]'lfe,andg&wallhle¡lrevl"ousworkaSbelng

ItTraglo
v (Fo.

15lob"*unr 9p," S!g. r P:90 ¡.
Res ignatioñ-anä--Facrlf lcert ¡

1)r 14.

l6Seruve¡ g^p,. .eiq. ¡ P. ?33 .

and ltayuond w-111laas,
Criti.eal A-tlqr.!¡gfs,0

--ill#



preparatory to this endn Ehrenburg hae euggected o&e answer

to thisB srln thíe¡ âs Ln nany other things, Pasternak r€-

peated the nistakes of, a nu¡nber of other artisteo I ê,üt

thínking of Gogol, who regarded The- Tnq_,olestog qqj]eral and

Part One of ne_e-{. $Sgåg_ as tríf1es, and thought hs had, found,

the right path when he startcd Fart T*o.*tr?

0n tl¡e other Ìrand, the reverse of thls sltuaticn ÍE

also not without precedent. One ie re¡ninded of the reaction

of many conte&porary crltics upon publication of the firet
chapter of PuEhkints E:Ae.niI qngglg. Pushkín confounded E¡eny

of hts contemporarl.es by presentfng then ryith a work which

diat not conforn to çategories of literatu¡'e as they rdere

uaderstood at the time, and whi.ch, indeed, left them wlthout
TBthe necessary nequipnentn for Lts evaluation. - An authorts

stubborn faith ln the valr¡eoof his ovn work, ín the face of
general reJeetlon of tt, nnay be an indication that it ie being

misund erstood.

the key to an understend.ing of Ðog.tor åþ*yqg.q must be

aought ln rEhat Payne l-nadvertently touched r¡pon in his negative

l?nnrenburgr gE. cÅg.¡ p. 233.
18H. G. Zelldovieh and I.,. Ja Låvshj-ts (eds.), erspory v

avJazi s pervoJ, glavoj romana Fushkina eEvgenlJ Oneginto
(Contrsve¡'sy in Connection r¿itir the Fi¡.st Cltapter of the noveJ
of -Fush-kîn ;i$vgeniJ Onegån¡¡), Rueskaja li.teratr¡ra XfX rr.r
l(Þ¿resto¡latL-Lq IiritÍehesliÍì<þ lilatqqi- jqlov (l'lose ow: Izdatelr EtvoffioïffTs pffiTT4"



refer@siee to the ¡ro'rø1" a.& the r¡w@rk of & poet ingrattent of
all restrel$t**n19

tlcular}y early examples øf it, iø eÞaractericed by I eoer-

plexn multl"pLanar sttrueture.

ef ç6urs@, eentral t@ {t,
Pasternakrg eanl"ier pro$e wrlttngø, a¡rarÊ from those

of strisgly dlseoursive or bíographieal aetur@, oxhtblË

øgse&tíaLly t?¡e EaRe eharacterisries thaÈ are lnherent i¡r
ht e po€ery. Payne !ra.s m*de sorfre very keø¡s ohgervs.ticng ln
eonnectåon with i]aerer.nak t a short storl.ee : Tj.q*ååß*gå

FaeËer¡rak wae a poet.

¿tnqlåeg, ag{J:ll j11¿g, rgå$Sgq

€ r"gg:e¡

Symbollsm and ímagery &re,

Pastornak makeg nÕ atteÍspt te eome tc terpre sf.tlr
the a.e cepted qet3rod of telling øterlcs ¡ hç eell.a tl¡em
ln hta own sray ln Â start}$,ng rnixt,r.lre of faet and,poetry . c . lhere ¡¿tre pa,Bgaåies of inteneely l*rou8htpoetle prose followed by çenversetLon$ wtiícË¡ et giree
glve Â& impreseie¡r of pure banaLity¡ r¿ntål we realLae
thet 1g fe saylng by Lncifrecråon chings whieh 6an on!.y
bo eafd in ehie way . . . J{f g pr6se lj.}ce hie pcetry
Le orchestratEd, and does in fact gj.ve the iæpreoeion
of a ful} oreheetra ratlrer than a eingle r¡ucJ.àal in-
atrusent. 2o

Hls pe€try¡ par-

frqn TULå, and The 0*blÀ93e-gg

of Doctor

had paased oyee to tho uovel

Deutaeher

ZLtvago

has euggeetod tlrat tb,e s,pparent qreaknees

nuat be attrlbutcd te tbe fact that Fastennak

IgPuyou¡ jl-ü,, Så1.,
ZoPnyr,*¡ åR. ggg.,

as a genre cxÈremøly late ln

p. l-42,

p. 6$, and Sg ,
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hle creative Life.21 It ls poseÍble to conclude, hou'ever¡

that Ðge-ggt 4hlvaÄo doee not represent ae draetle a departure

from Paaternakse earLíer works as mÊy see¡n at firet appraisal.

Doc"tol 4¡iyaå9., in spite of its outwerd charaeteristLcs¡ FB-

naf nc essentially a poetic ¡Eork¡ lrwritten í¡r Faeternak e g own

poet{c ldloua, and. ehor¡ld be approaehed on theee tereE a¡rd on

that level.wZE

Struve poínta out the symbolfc nature of ,Lqg.!gr 3håJ*.gg

and ooncludes that ln his roet¿phorical wrltfng &s it i.s founcl

ln the novel, mPasternak is mueh closer to hfs old poetie

n&&ner than he is fn some of hie recent poetry.rr23

Robert Magidoff, r*ho ditl an intensive stuC,y of nlmagory

ln the Prose of Borls PaErernakte gggggl äþ_{]lqg_qn, h'as able

to conclude, in part, tbet t?Pagternakts imagery ls to & large

degree reaponeible for thet qualicy of the prose ln Dqetor

Zhivaeo whiab makes it a poet0a proae.n24

Rlnvydas StlbaJorls hae taken eßsentLally the sam€

positlon r

ZlDeuteeher, eg. g5g. ¡ p. Z5B.

2?struv€r g&,. cfg.r p. ?33.

23rbi.d 
" r p. 236 .

Pas ternak t s Ð o_e_t*gI ZÌråva g_qt¡, Ð_i,s_s grtati:on
p.5931

Z4Robert Þfagidoff, nfmagery ín the Frose of Boris
irl¡gtraets, X.ïV,
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írs;Ii t":n;":lii äil,l;"j;-;ìläi il*ll."rii:i ;:;::"i-
f eel that tiFÏõîef-r--ræasically conceived. nc,r: in terarsof co¡'responrl e-Gces betireen prose and verse, bur; as Ér

single poetic stê-tenent enll¡ocij.ed in ttyo Eeneric forrns
that eventually blend into a uniqus new genne. iÌ5

Pasternak has defíned his Ðq-gger ftåJg-Sg ** a rîno,,¡el,

in prosert but if one considers the terms tnproserr and mpoetr-¡tt

in the meanÍngs they bad for Ilastei.nak ie becones clear that
ve are not dealing r*ith conventionar liter¿ry genres. pas-

ternal< made the fori.or*ing statement at the tr'irst,Lll-union
Cougress sf Seviet '.{riters in 1gJ4 ¡

Poetry ís prose, not in the seRse of somer¡nels col_
lccted prose 

'o-orks¡ but prose its{,r1fn the vai.ce r¡f
prose, prose in action and not in retelling, poei:r.y
is the language of er"ganic fact, that is, of a fact
that has livi-ng consequenÇes . . ., poetny is precisely
pure prose in its tr¡rnsf erred in-tensity.2b

l'/hat the clesignation.ttnover in proser! irnplÍes is not

the distinctionrin the corononly accepted sense, between a

novei in prose and one in verse, but precisel.y the reverse.
And, trhile, obviously, Ðoctor åhiv+åg cannot be te¡.ned a no-

vel in verse, as åyggg¡j Oneg.þ is, it is a novel whieh is
poeti.c not on3-y in ranguage, but in f,or¡n as r*ell, and in or-
der to be fully appreciated it ¡¡ust be approached as such.

z4lvag,g*r@:-E- --(,)_: , jJ

1965), p.19.
26pasterna.k

Silbajoris to this

25Rín v-y,la"s sil.ba-j cri s,

.r 9P.. Li!. , P,2l.7
in I Silbaj oris,

ttTIie Foetie Texture
ilgro_ne"g -.Iq r1^l:!_:L!, IX

. See also, referenee of,
gå. si-!-., p. 26.

of Ðoctor(¡¡õ-T



T?,

There can bc no nristaking the $eaning of this statement b-y

Fasterrtalc: ttÐgç-tol ti¡-i.oqgq represcnts âit attempt to ç¡r-i-te

i¡r an entir;:ly nehr id,iorn, frce from olc acsthetit: and. liter-
ary conyentions.nzT

rf Lg-9.19_{. zhirgs,e is
rnuch of what has î¡een ci.ted

intended for prose ficticn,
within a poetic frarneryork.

Proceedir¡.q from the basic argurnent that the kel to a

fulI understand.ing of kg!.or gjiiÏ' g mugr be soughr i:r irs
fundanental kinship with Paste¡'nakts poe'cry, particula,r"ly Ìris

early poetry, it would be reasonable to suggest further, that
given Pasternak?s poetic style, one nay expect syarbolisn to

be of central importance in the novel-, and that in order to
f ully und erstand Ðoctol Zlii_r¡qgo one nus: venture beyond that

whieh is read.ily apparent i.n j.t.

This is not ciifflcult to substantiate. There is nuch

readilf identifiable symbolism in qgct_cr ijl!:*,$.S,l in rhe forrn,

for exanple, of rain which seens ta reprcsent rebirth a¡:.d

purification, the train which is symboli.c of tlie 1Ífe-pa.th,

the Rowanberry tree which is connected with self-sacrifice,
and, the often-mentj.oned, religious symbolj-sn.

ÏI. SY}fBOLIS},I .4"ND T}OCTOR

aFìproached f,ror¡ this position,

as r¡eaknesr¡es in terms of critería
becs¡nes effec'cive poetic devices

ZI-lïV.tt 0

27struve, gn, c.Lt., p.233, ci ting I*å9, (June 6, 1959),
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]feed1*ss to $aÍr Ínts:.rFjrâtation of s¡,nboJ_ÍsrÍ aii.i¿r.y.s

req*irt:s ext¡:'#r,re eautitn. ?'ile¡e ii¡ oft.,* a ira.zardo's1y.
subtle div,i.di.ng lj-n.¿ beùwgen rhat r,*.,riicLr nay be Jusi;ifíecl.
on the basÍ.s of obje*t,rr¡e evidenee ancT that r¡hieh remai¡rs
imagÍnar-r cn t'e pari ¡J'-'t!re v¡or¡1rl-be int¿rpreter. ?,,.ie ha-
rarcls are ¡,articrrlarry.¡r:eat if the substanti_ai;i*n of $o.ir+
thecry re 3ardi-:ru a .q.ive: n r+orìr ís i:r.¿c¡l-vec.. Tjre .cei.i:pta Lion
in thås connec-tj_on to rragni.fy esiìetltiel_i), .insignific¿nt ele_
n]ents ean be o'¿erlrhel.rnirrq. Tllis i.s r,{.i.rec ll;- ::e Ievarrt .to the
present thesis because the cLj-scirss.it¡:i lierc lyiil- i¡rvol-ïc not
onl¡' qtlestj.ons of symbol.:i sr,1 b¡rt al-so the substeutiation of
a theor3-.

Ll n f o rtun ;i t s! ;,,,..tlo_c.t qj _î ìr.Lrlas ç* i:a e a1 read y b e un vi c t j.¡n-

ized by interpreters. Th.is fact has pronpted Ëirrington to
refer to the nc'"'er ês a rrburíecr treasure chcst of syriib,rls ancî
a'11usicnsrr'28 rt has elso e",oked a strong reacti.on fro¡o st*¿ve
in the forn of his article rÌSenee alrd iicnsensa aì:out DocEor

åIit"t.o rr. ?9

Á.n enumenation a¡rd discussi.on of wh.r t a'.e considered
to be nisinterÐretati0n eoncerni'g åo"!.o.ï 4Llr.**jg l¡ould b.e

largery irrelsvant to the presBnt d.iscugsion. Iiowever lrrliere
partier¡'J"ar icieas ancl interilreïations have a,,¡ore or ]ess ùir.ect

2EE:.tIington, gL. g:å., p. S5S.

Z9struve¡ gå, g!!.



reference to tilis discussi.on, they will b'e deal'l witir in

the place anci ootìtext io irhicii they'are rele.t'ârrc.

f n sp j-t e of requ j-renent s of ob j ec liviry ir1 tlre sc7.lrJi"

of 1Íter.1'úr¡re, liteI'ar:r interFretiìtio$ reril.ains â highly s ab-

jective art being influenced as iC is by Clie ín'terpreter'1s

or¡rn world outicok anct angie of approach. I u Ís unavcriûai¡ie

tirat there shoui-ci be eonsicÌerable contl'oversy ovel' ¿1 givcn

work particuiarly ia tire initíal stages of critical evalulüion

i*hen the obJect of studSr is recent as is the cê.se witii ¿H.ggg

13åt.*.gg. .,!E oxÇhange of opinion nay or r:ray noi; eventually

1e¿rd to a coniiûoäly accepted uird.erstanciing or 0-gs¡c{ 3$fåå3,
but for the tíiae being it rnay be safely said tirat 1;trere sill

be much Controversy cver ttris novel, rr'.rrich lsilI See sone

opinions accei:ted as others fal] by tire waysj-cle.

It is iroired that rr'hat j"s to be discussed here wiil

atld¡ if only in a, mj.nor Ìrey, to a posj-tive evaluation of

rr'hat is felt tû be a great vori( of art, the significa$ce and

ì;eauty of v.,tiich are, unfortunately2 âs yet uncler-estim¡.ted hy

IltanT.

i'í

It Ís clear f,rc.m tire title of this ttiesis tl¡at ti¡is

diseussion r¿itI deal -n*ith what is felt t<¡ be a synibolie presen-

tation in üoetÕr Zhirago of' the Rr.lssía-n Revolution of LgI?.

ïiï. Ti{lil

ÐûT

RüVoLUî I0ì{ .ti{D

0iì 7.HTV r.G0



ls

la nuirrt¡er of pcintS r,-eetl t*'oe e.La.::'illicd ån thís cs:l:).cct:i'cr-'

rL^ ^"?sti'3n of i:'asteril;ricÍs p1.esentâtion of tir* i1c-
I llç tI;.r{

volution is gi courge iln r::lt::et'reiy stE-'liti've olle' Tlie I'j1*

tire nlasterllíIl( rlf f a.lrrl I'ev$1ve<1 a:ro*ir'1 this qU+sËior:'" ''"ltti '

whil€ for so¡ne iite¡'aï"Y ¿utltori¡j'es i:r í;l¡e iiest the thcn* oí

ti:e Rcvclutiol represeni;s 'tire cenðfal- ei-g:ri:íiic;¡'nc* ef i'itl

ìiöveI, pa;.Ej-C'ri",r"Iy -t¡ecause ihey pîoíer'î;o see il¡ i-¿ & Þr"3-

hlestern orieiltation oit che pa-rt of the autlrcr, otirer ¡'evig"rie rs ¡

lr*'o s.re unders r;and.abiy disgust+d ivith tlte political co]ltÏ.o'-

versy rshicir tiie aovei evoKed, ¡rrefer to focus ün cl:e ûthër

of its t}1e,nes. ,l^nJ- so llelen ìl¡rcirnic n;:s stac*d tirat "åg:l*l

åbS. is not about ttre Itevolutj'on; it is aboui; ho"E anci

vrhy Foeüry is r¡i'itten. The Revolution is but orre o.f its ilÌ¿ìilir

aa
subjects. i¡'iv

Tnue, å-o_c,.ggr i4ifgå9 is not ttabout the Revol-ution?¡;

ir isn rather, abou-t life and j.ts nreaniirg in terns of the

individual. Into this eliter sucir consiclerations a$ the ¡neen-

i"itg of bis-,,ofi'¡ the naturs of d.eath and imatortality, the na'-

t,Jreafartanditsp}aceinthelifeoftheind,ividual.B*t

can it be justly said tirat the ilevolrrtion is but one cf the

novelrs many sub jects? If the central ther¿e of 
',g!gt *--;}1s9'

is}ifeof¡ãsìie1en}iuchnj.csllggests,art,the;ritisde..

velopedi¡itlrl..hel?.evo].utíonasbackgr.outrd.Ifonewereto

30H*1u* ì{uchnic, Ðf ot-Gorky-to jas-tc;îila}':, (Nera Tork :

Randorn Hous e, 1961 ) , P. 3B?'
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clelete r:r'c,ltt tlia nsa.'ei c1¡{:r'J'tì',in!'iil,',i.cìì Ìt¡rs; tû Cû r¡j.th tl:c

Revclr¿i:i-¡n, ùire Ìro."'e1 i'¡cr.rl-d b* iii a ì,r,':.y bad st.ate indee,J..

Thi-s Y,ronld be yt,:1: i;ec¿u$È'iilt¡-tt i¡,euL11 ¡:;;-r.a.in is c,f l.itt1,l:

ii:¡rori¿ì.nc,i), ía.r f ro¡ii it, bub Lec¿use tlT e crther theiles in 'i:;.,o

novel., '.:rirj.cir i:r ilie:es*l-",'es f';rr- ûriti.¡eijit titc ili¡artâ.nce af

r*volrttionary ßven';$, airg rìeïercheì-*ss, rtiiperi;rp..¡sedr $c';.r¡

slie;.i;, tiÌroìì tiie jìcvolul:ion ås ¿i. his'lo tLea.7" evenf:.

liie levoLuLion '! s the plirin f abriù upon wirich the

beaurtifi¡l embroidcry, uhich is i)o-q!nr Zr!{¡.r.g, is s*'!r'rro

The iìor¡o'l uti.on is ttrat trother dran¿tt31 in l*hich Zhivn.go

fj-ncls irj.äisel-f a lel-uütc"¡ìt r.(:toï'. ït:1s bece-*s+ of the 3e*

vciutio:r:rnd partl:,¡ í¡r dcfianee of it that Ttrivago -l..eeds a

cerüaj-n tlÞe orl Iife. Thiv¡.9()18 çoi-¡cliisicns r11 il.istûry¡

art, 1if c, cìeatli and. j.nsortality; o¡r tiie pì.:rce of the i.-¡--
dividual .in societf¡ orr aoi:e lccuratcl-v, on thc p1-ace of

society in the life cf the ind,ividualo are fornrrlateç1. in

reacCiort to, in spíte ofr or ir¡ def:ì-ânçje of the events j.n

lEiriclt he !ras rlcrcecl to participate. This is the signif,icance

of the lìevoluticn as an listor.lcai eveiit.

I¡urther, this thesis '¡riil at rciîÞt to shcly tbat Pa¡-

ternak has devorlecl aor:e eiten',;io;t to tlie,subjecl; of the Ìe-

volutiorr than is ree-åiì-*ri appareilt, its.ln object of specirl

synbolic tre¿inent.

3itl"te reference is to tho poe¡n lrl{¿p1}sf,rt.



ït reffirifne Ès touch upon ons adeìÍtional ¡rof,nt"

Bolehcvj.k tcteLrer haE been, ås, *nd v"Ltl no rtoubt remaLn

an extrcmel¡r pËìinf ul sub j êet o There le good r€¿{E$a f sr
thåso But !'e6ternak deals with Àt ¿ùE å. peete ?hts le ã

pe€tes ttinnage of the Revelutionr¡ and, aä srrehn fs absve the

level of polenies" I'csternak haa alwaye been abave polå-

tie e, and he remaina so S.n îlqc!.gå Íhlvt*,g. t{e sees rho

IlevslutLon &s only a poet åa capabLe of regardlng 1Ë. pû,s*

ternskss tti.nage of the llevolutionn is &n erÈietic synthesås

of a.lr the e ontrûdictlons inherent net only ln 0crcÏ¡en bnt

ln tbe ent.lre system of events eonrnonly referred ts âs the

Rueeian Revolutlon. I{e speaks of theae Ëhing6 j,r¡ hås own

terng. Fo1l.tiçs have no placo here, and tf they ;rre con-

elderecl then it ic only as so¡nething tÊ be reJce ted.

If ågg3gl :þå:gåg does:conrain a 6erm,;,rif politlco, i.t
ls bccause lt epoaks ef events shieh êre sarurs,ted uith poli-
tlcnl øignif leanse, The event hr*il ¿nd contínues tô harn€

poli.tie¿l eignificanee -- the imago hae not.32 Thls nay be

difficuS-t to ecc€p*,,. tho teaptation to Judge ths Ruesian

Rovol.utlon from a.n anti-soviet posltÍon is por*erfurn Eut the

If

32ntotr's r¡TÌ¡e Twelve¡r evcked the Eame
âs did ,lqctar¡ [þivn.,qo n It is interestf ng ro
d ef end e-flffieFffiîire r ime :

t, . . , tho9e, r*ho see in ttThe T-*-elver¡ poLiÉienl pnetry,
¿rre sfther extremely blånd tol*¡rdo rÀrt¡ or sít up eo
their ears in politlcel 6rf.*e s ar Rre Þoe$essed by EX--
treme nalice, be they enemiee er frienda of ny poemns

type of concrûvsr$y
n$te hsw 81ok



auth6r 6f Doeter

Eelf " Ç¡r€ would

word and eceepcåag, åf onÏ.y e€ the Ðr¡t&et, thet ån rønåtång

åS_ggS"E @å,yq$u he had no daËenrten of d{eeredirång rbe $ovtee

unlon. 33

gÞggq"ry nller be

de well eo beg{n

reÏ gaøed eEr t.he rainbew (above tþ¡e sre,tçrg and no€
oB the storssy watere ef the Revolutl.en) cslien r wae wri.tíngsrhe T'wetr"ve0; f roa tlrls a drop of ¡roråtrao re¡aafned i¡a the
¡lQeno n

rrhle el¡atrl eee whaB tåme våltr do wleh thie. poselbrl¡
@very kfnd of po}åeLes le so dtrey tlaat ene d.r"æp of åe wå11-
muddy and deeorcpeisæ all elae; poesåbly lt wf 11 aoe kilL
the eearrf,ng of the pesn . . o rt

,llekeandr BJ.olcu .-tùr'an{f e :,oehånq$:LL g å%qlrgå romakh
( G o r I e e t i e n o f i'J e rk s i n-u ffi*îriî I ;å *-äãFl;Jã' 

" 
-t'mïrïãÇ*

Â. å'n $urksv anc i{o r. tlhrakovokiJ {t+oeeeø-Lenångrad r
oosundar$t'{ennoe ladatelsstvo k}rudeøhestv@nnrj iåteratur3',1960i, tr'o1u L1Ï, po 4?4,

allowed tô øpeak for hie-
by tek$.ng Faeternak at hla

33rhlu fe whar
Hovenber, 1958 to the

Paeternek gå,.

I8

Fasternak EûrÀietef"ned fa t¡ig Letger ef
ed.itone of Fravde.

elt . r p" 338.



This chapter l+i1l diseuss the basic assumptions uFon

which the present work will be founded " Beeause some of

these have as their point of d.eparture one particul-ar out-

side soorcel, løhich therefore assumes the role of somethíng

more than a mere reference, this ehapter wil-I inelude a

synoptic revíew of the ideas presentecl there" This r*il1 es-

tablish precisely the degree to which the present tleesis re-

presents an outgrowth of the source in question"

TIdE SYMBOLTO LSVÐL TN ÐÛCTSR UF{TV/tGO

Ci.IåFTER TT

There are two basic theses ¡¿hich underlíe Ëteussyss

ideas, The f irst of these is t-lr"at ttÐr: Zhilgge is f irst and

f oremost constructed on a nnythet2, the myth being the inevita-

bility of the Russian Revolution of 1917. Thj-s j-s suggested

by the central role which predestination plays in the novel"

Predestination is enbodied in the novel in the figure of

Yevgraf who in relatj-on to Yury plays the negative role of

T. THE YÏE}¡S OF 1ì" g" STEUS$Y ON

SY}4BOLTS}{ 1}I TI^IE fiOVEL

rR. E. steussy,
Russia.n Reviel{, XVTTI

zTbid", p. 1BS.

_¡¡The ìlyth Behind Þr, ZhivagstÊ, 'lþg
("tuly, 1959), pp. 1E-A*- 

-Ïæ;



his doom" This Steussy supports by the reference, in the

nove1, to the house in which Yevgraf was born and which

seems to represent an i1l omen for Yury, by the fact that

Yevgraf first appears to Yury on the night of the Bolshevik

coup, by the fact that, while suffering from typhus, Tury

has haltucinations in r*hich he sees Yevgraf as the embodi-

ment of his d eath, and finally by the fact that Yevgraf

rrcomes into his own, so to speak, tt only af ter Yury r 5 death.

The following reference to Yevgraf by Yury is dismissed as

not worthy of consideration:

Perha.ps in every life there has to be, in addition
to other protagonists, a secret, untr<nown force, an
akaost symbolic figure who comes unsumrnoned to the
rescue, and perhaps in mine Yevgraf rny brother, plays
the part of this hidden benefactor? 3

Yevgrafts birthplace, his oriental- features, his ap-

pearance on the night of the Bolslrevik coup, his ?lcoming

into his owntt af ter Tury?s death and., f inally the euphonic

parallelism betrveen ÎtÐvgraf rt and. ltEvrazi j a8 [.St*,t.sy 1s trans-

l-iteration Ju"u c j-ted in support of attcorollary myth?t concern-

20

3Boris Pasternak, Ðoctor Zhivago, trans. lfax F{ayward
and Þfanya Harari (lond.on:T¡n,-effis-sons and 0o. 'I.td., 1958,
p. 283.

As has been noted earlier, all referenees to the novel-
Ðoctor Zhivago will be to this edition in translation" This
ffiaffinecessityoftrans1atingpaSsageSusedinquo-
t ation.

I{enceforth, references to this novel will be.clesignateð
by the f ootnote: Ðoctor Zhi:g.Sg, in ord.er to avoid conf usion
with ref erences to Fasternah ? s collected trorlçs "



ing the Revolution. This myth i.s rsthat the Bolshevik

triumph was the vindication of the suprerûacy of Russíaes.

Eurasian substratum over the Europeanized culture of her

upper clas"ur14 and that Yevgraf is the embodiment of this

Euras ia-n substraturo.

Tn relation to Yevgraf, Yury is defined as symboliz-

inott¿1tu o1d. Europeanized Russian culture of "vLte late Ronanov

era¡¡ " 
5

The seconcl fundamental thesis put forward by $teussy

is that atl the major characters of the novel play syrnbolic

roles (apart from their roles on the personal leve1) within

a general allegorical d.evelopment of the Russian îlevolutions

of 1905 and 1917"

i,¡ithin this formulation T'6nya is defined by Steussy

as representing the îrBourgeoisrt Revolution of. 1905, ancl T,ara

as synbolizing the ideal fi,evolution" r8.4,pparently the Feb-

ruary Revolution if successful would have been this id.eal

one¡¡.6 lhese definitions are based on the trend of Zhivagoes

thoughts during his trip l:ome from the front.T ,Steussy further

2T

4s t eus sy,

5rbid. , p.

6rbid., p"

9p_. cit., p.I90"

191 "

196.

TDoctor Zhivagg, p.160.



points out Larals non-Rassian pa-rentage as proof t}tat the

ideal Revolution lvhich she represents is of üiestern origin,

Zhivago in Steussyls viers must bear the responsibil-

ity on the one hand. f or T6.nyaes exile to Europe because of

his lack of loyalty to the 1905 Revolution, and. on the other

for the clegeneration of the 1917 Revolution into Bolshevism

because of his hesitation to choose betl¡een T6aya and. T,¿rã"

0f the other symbolic figures, Komarovsky representst

in $teussyes esiimation, ?tal1 that was evil in old. RussiattS,

In this connection Steussy suggests that, in order to accept

the theory of the inevitability of the Revolution, srone has

to be convi-ncecÌ of the utter and absolutely irredeemable cor-

ruption of the o1d. ilussian social order beneath its veneer

of Ïluropeanized culture¡¡" 9

l(omarovsky is the trevil geniustt of the entire d.evelop-

ment, but ttal1 in atl [fris] role hardl-y bears close

analysis, either on the personal or all-egorical 1evel, and

one must conclude on reflection that the novel?s impact suf-

fers not from a deus ex machina but rather from a diabolus

2Z

ex machina" nlo

B st eus sy,

9rbid, p.

loIbid, ¡

-gE. cit", p. 196,

19 6.

p. 1.9?.



Steussy casts tlntipov in the role of

the revolution in practice to becone worthy

Revolutis¡1n.11 I'Ie is characterized as the ¡r

contrasted ivith Zhivago, the tsgenius$t"

Finally, Steussy points to Tanía as the apparent em-

bod.iment of hope f or the future. I{e f eels, however, that
nPasternakls attempt at worldly optimism, primarily via

Tania, . o o lacks conviction, in contrast to the Christían

metaphysical hope in the attached poems.relz He suggests

two reasons fôr this. One is that although Tania is the

child of the ltpre-vrar culture and. Revolutionary Ideal-ismrB

she is far removed from the¡a because of the almost inhunan

ordeal of her childhood. The second is that Tevgraf, who

is to be her guardian, has no ltreal qualifieation for better-

ing her lottr"

23

the ttfailure of

otItrrellaeal
ploddertt to be

Steussyrs conclusions are precise:

ilow can this be interpreted ba'c that Zhivago has
r.¡ritten ttfinistt to the 'Russia 'chat was? That with the
death of Zhivago in 1929 came the end of a cultural
era? Further, that his Eurasian sucçessor will never
produce a book lilce the present one? 13

i{hat may be concluded, of ,gteussyl s ideas? First of

llIbid. r

12rbid.,

13Ïbid. ¡

p.196.

p.197.

p. I9B .



all, it

Ðoctor

in the novel. I{owever, on the level- of the particular,

must be said that his tr.¡o basic theses concerning

Steussy makes r+hat are felt to be serious errors" His deii-

vative theories belie a basic error in approach. Farticu-

ZhivAgo represent an astute appraisal of symbolism

larly striking in this respect is

Revol-ution in terms of conflicti-ng

overt evidence in the novel, either on the symbol j-c leve1 ûr

on the ind.ívidual 1evel to suggest that Pasternak sar¡ the

ilevolution in these terms"

milarity bett¡een râEvgraf 1t and ltEvrazi jart whieh, in the final

analysis, remains a matter of opinion, is centainly inad'-

nissib,le as evidence. ?here are no s¡meaningf u1 namesã? in

Doctor ãL'it?go " 
14

Às far as Tevgraf rs tooppositett is concerned t it seems

that he was defined more in keeping r+ith his perceived re-

his conception of the

cultures. There is no

lationship to Yevgraf than r+ith ,åny ob jective evid.ence concern-

ñÀL.*

l4Pasternak has categorically denied the existence of
symbolism in the form of Etmeaningful namesrt in the novel.
This applies also to the most ttobviouslyn symbolic name, the
subject of so much attention by revi-ewers, that of the pro-
tagonist. Pasternak also has stated that Larals non-Ïlussian
parentage is of no significanceo

Gleb Struve, "$ense and. Nonsense about Ðoctor Zhivasgll,
stud.ies in Russian and Polish Literature, in uõããñF-oFffiffi
iã il-2rïffiffi ffieffi ãffiffi'ñ'- (ã'sffFffa!ñî-

!z,t any rate, the epparent si-

ffi-ãna to. , t-962) p.249 , c
Nation (Sept,

t
1 lese).

iting Ralf ã" i.Íat1ar.r, the



ing him, lfhile it seerûs that Fasternak intentionally rnade

Yevgraf ill-defined, there is no such difficulty to be en-

cou.ntered in connection with Yury" 0n the basis of clear

ancl ampl-e proof it may be shoy¡n tli.at Yury represents so¡ne-

thing other than Russiaes pre-revolutionary culture,

In connection h/ith two characters Steussy has f¿Íled

to ascribe sufficient significance to what are clearly
r!statements?r or interpollations by Pasternak which stand

out from the general narrative a.nd. demand. attention, One

suchesstatementîr was concerned with the role of levgraf as

Yury? s ttbenef actorrl. It lsas ignored. because it did not

fit Steussy?s d.efinition of ï,brgraf . Steussy also nj-ssed

the point of a statemen'r on Åntipov in the form of Lara?s

comment about him in these words: 11.ås if a living Russian

face had become an embodiment of a priuciple, the inrage of

an idea*.15

To Steussy ttj-t seeüs ironical tlnat this shouJ-d be

said of any single character in the novel, when it applies

almost equally to a11t1.16 It is true that all the major

characters in the novel are symbolic al¡stractions, but this

reference to Fasha implies something distinctly different,

s omething extrernely impo rtant in t erms of Fasha I s ttsymbolic

25

15Ðo"to. 
-zhivago, p.393.

l6gaeussy, ep. cit., p.195.



lef ini'ciontE" Tt is fo 11oned (very elosely) by the explana-

tion ltf reali zed that thi s had h"ppened to him becaus e he

had handed himself over to something lofty but deadening

and pit iless, which would.n? t spare him in the end . ttl7

ït will be shown that, this explanation d.oes not entirely

agree with Steussyes definition of Å,ntipov as the tcfailure

of the Revolution in practice to become r,rorthy of the Ideal

Frevolution¡t "

the remainíng persona"gesø These points will become clarified

with the development of this d.is cussion. i{owever, ít, may be

said at this siage that Steussyrs Ì¡asic fa.iling lies in the

fact that, like most i'/estern eritics, he epproa.ches Ðgelgr

Zhivag-o- frorn an anti-Soviet position and lritir the a grior.L

conclusion i-hat Fasternak?s position with regard to the Re-

volution is similar. Given evidence, therefore, that T,ar"a,

for example, is to be associated symbolieally with the events

of 1917, Steussy unhesitatingly easts her'in the role of

the March Revolution. Indeed., hor.r can someone as beautiful

as Lara be even remotely associated +¡ith sonething as repul-

sive as the Bolshevi-k RevolutionS

Steussyss conclusions ar9, of coursee the product of

Steussy commits sj,milar errors in defining most of

26

his line of approach"

Tt i,ras not the intenti- on to present here a comprehensive

17-Ðoctor Zlire_S_9, p" 393.



critique of $teussy e s ideas " lfhat h.as been said by r'ia;'

of comment, h.ol,rever, lras intend ed to suggest that t,he present

thesis rvi11 have a different orientation, I,'fhile this thesis

is def initeJ-y an outgroi+th of $teussy e s articl-e, it wiII be-

come clear that the latter represents essentiall-y but a

superficial understanding of the symbolic development of the

Revolution and as such is incomplete, inaccurate in some re-

spects, and wrong in others"

It is felt that, the present thesis wi1] justify itself

as a stud.y in its ol{n iight,

Ztri_y¿rgq directly witir his poetry, which j-s characteristica"Ily

complex and multiplanar in structure, That the novel

presents a muttiplicity of themes is readily apparent. þIhat

is somershat less obvious is the fact that the plot structure

of loctor Zhivago is laid out on tr'¡o distinct leve1s" This

has been implied by Struvees reference to sonre of the major
lÊ

characters as belonging to a symbolic p1ane.-" It remained

for Steussy to establish that this synbolic plane in effect

represents an allegorical presentation of the Revolution, ín

which the major characters of the novel take on'che roles of

ån attemp'ú has been made to

11. TI{E SYMBÛLTT LEVEL

¿,t

relate Fasternak?s toctor

tB_-"Strrjve¡ op_" g![", Þ. 24o,
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syrnbols representative of forces which were at play in

Russian soeiety before, during and. after the RevolutÍon

of 1917. This ma-y be visualized as if the characters rqho

play the roles of individuals in the drama of life¡ pro-

jected at the same time, Iarge images on some back drop"

hlhile the individuals act out one p1ot, their images take

part in another, parallel in development but on an entirely

different level of significance.

The implica.tions of this are far-reaching. For example,

the actj-ons of characters may have double significance" -vî}:'at

is more important is that actions of characters which are

cornpletely paradoxical and inexplicable in terns of a lrper-

sonal leveIÎt, more of ten than not, f orm a l-ogj-cal part of

the symbolic süperstructure. la very important case in point

is Zhivagot s inf id.elity to his wif e, Tonya. 1'Ihile on the

personal level it i-s problenatic and may be explained in se--

veral ways¡ otr the symboli"c level the entire love triangle

assumes a clear and, logical significance in terÌns of revo-

lutionary d evelopments "

Enigmatic, ilIogical or awkr.rard passages acquire a

clear significance in terms of the symbolic level" In fact

it r¿iIl be seen, and this l¡i1I be one of the'basic assumptíons

in this discussion, that the synnbolic leve1 in Ðqcqc! Zhivago

is constructed on a number of what nright be named ttobvious

placesrs (f or \ta.nt, of a better term). These are passages which

for one reason or another stand out in relief from the general



nerrative, aT'e clearly intended. to be taken notice of,

Â partier¡.1ar passage nay be ttoìrviorls8¡ for one of

several reasons: because it clearly represents the authorrs

interpellation, because of surprising enphasis placed upon

it, because ít seems to be out of context or appears to be

unrealistic r*ithin a generally realistic frameløork, or¡ fi-

nally, because it represents a metaphorical equation of a

person wit h an idea or a concept, llore of ten than not a

passage of this type has a peripheral relation to the im-

med"iate context but has a definite and logieal relationship

to the symbolie pattern"

\'fhat r.,¡i1l- be referred to as the ?ssymbolic leveltt in

Ðoctor Zhivago is a more or less clearly definable sy¡¡þs1i.

presentati-on of revolutionary events which noves in para11el

irrith developnent on the personal level although not neces-

sarily in a chronological correspondence, and represent a

generalized conception of the Revolution.

The symbolic leve1 can be brolien down into two d.is-

tinct spheres of interrelationships of syrnbolic personageso

lüithin each sphere, the role of a particular figure d.evel ops

in relation to other figures and particularly in rel-ation

to one rshich f o rms the f ocus of each sphere.

One can suggest, then. that each of the four women as-

sociated l'¡ith Zhivago have a symbolic signif icai'ì.ce" The se

are Tonya u Lara-, l'{arina and Tania and. their signif icance is

29
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developed on the basis of their relatÍon to yury. Further,
there is a clear symbolic significance associated ir'ith eaeh

of Larass three nen" They are ltntipov, Komarovsky and

zhivago and their significance is d.eveloped on the ba.sis of

their relation to Lara. Y-evgraf is arso a symbolic f igure

but he d.oes not enter into either of these spheres"

The voLume of material to be considered here¡ âs werl
as the fact that the symbolic level will be d.iscussed in
chronological correspond.ence rqith historical events, will
perhaps make these spheres of relationship not readily ap-

parent. i{otrrever it j.s helpfur to visualize the symbolic

level in this schematic form"



That Tury Zhivago is a member of Russiaes mid-d1e

class intelligentsia of the pre-revolutionary period is a,

matter of definitiono He embodies all the salient charact-

eristics of this group of *scarriersrs of Russials culture of

the periodo He is a member of the middle class and a r¿eII-

educated professionalo A, poet himselfu he is in the midst

of the literary currentn He is a bumauist whose Concern

for the welfare of the people of his country and his feeling

of guilt over his privileged social- status predispose hint

toward an a,cceptance of the Revolution from an intellectual

point of viewn

Turyts representative role d.oes not end here " Ít can

be shown that not only is he a typical menber of the intel-

ligentsia as an indivídual, but that in fact, he represents

the intelligentsia, or a specific element of it as a collec-

tive entity.
But before entering into a discussion of this aspect

of Turyes role it is necessary to make some general remarks

on Russiars intelligentsia as a groupo

1H6 TTfO WORÈÐ$ OF YURY ZHTVAGO

CITÂFTER TTÏ

Io

The Russian intelligentsia was the unique product of

TF{E RUS$I¿"N PRE-RBVOLUT TO}¡,ERY

TNTELLTGENT6Ï.à
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uniquely Russian conditions, untíl the l a"tter part of the

nineteenth century it drew its membership from the aristo-
cracy' this group ?r'as the only educated element of Russian

societyo lls such, it had a dual role: it was the reposi-
tory of Russian culture, and it was the only group politi-
cally conscious and articulate enough to offer any sort of

opposition to an unbearably totalitarian autocracyo

Some interesting results came from these conditions"
The intelligentsia began to look upon themsel-ves as spokes-

nen for all of the rlussian people in a struggle for social
and political concessions from the Government. This was

strengthened by the emergence of what has become knorsn as

a ttrepentant noblemantt conplex, a f eeling of guilt on the

part of the intelLectuals over their privileged status and.

a feelíng of obligation to the working masses for having

¡nad.e this status possible" This, in turn, developed into
a romåntic conception of the masses as the ¡¡Feoplew which

had its extrene expression in Fopulism. Ânother result of

these conditions'was the fact that because strict censorship

made open polemies impossible, creative 1íterature became

a forum for voicing political and social ideas"

Because under Russian cond.itions there was no oppor-

tunity to test ideas practically, social and political ideol-
ogy tended to be strongly utopian and radical. Also, røhile

the intelligentsia were avowed leaders and guard.ians of the
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wPeoplestt rights, there was virtually no understanding

between these two elements. The lack of contact bet¡reen

the intelligentsia and. the object of their idealization
became clear during the so called lsgoing to the peoplett

of 18?3 and 1B?5. This lack of understanding of the real

people was to be a continuing feature of the intelligentsia?s
¡øorld outlook. It continued to make their theories un-

realistic, and was not, in fact, corrected until the Revo-

lution of 191?,

lLt the turn of the century, after the decline of

the aristocracy, the intelligentsia was composed. nostly of

rnembers of the middle class" However its role vis a vis

the Government on the one hand and the tsPeopler¡on the other

remained unchanged. Under the influence of sociatist thor.lght,

the intelligentsia drifted more and more towards extremism

in its attitude towards the government. the recafcitrant
attitucle of the government in the faee of d.e¡nand.s for social

and. political reform furthered. this trend" Had the fruits

of the I905 Revolution been alloç¡ed to develop the drift to-

ward extrernism might have been stoppedo .ås ít was, the }i-
mited liberties granted in 1905 were rescinded. at the first

opportunity. The results of 1905, then, were a tantalizing
taste of constitutionat freedom and the ever growing csnviction

that the only means to the establishment of a d.e¡nocratic or**

der must be nothing short of Revolution.
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This trend was strengthened further by the emergence

of a secularized religious philosophy. This resulted in a

unique blend of Ûhristian messianism and socialism in which

ideas of A,pocalypse and Revolution, rebirth and emancipation

of man became inseparably fused"

The man mainly responsible for this new orientation

was Solovyov, considered to be Russia0s foremost philosopher

of the nineteenth century. ht the centre of his thought

was the conception of man as a link between nature and. God;

In Christes incarnation he sa\'¡ the evid.ence that
man can be redeemed and become divine. The purpose
of human history, røhich Solovyov conceived as part
of a cosmic process, is the marriage of humanity to
divinity by which the duality of the divine and. human,
of the spiritual and the natural would be overcomeo
This process which also encompasses manes regeneration,
is conceivable only as a collective endeavour witþin
the framework of fãmilyu nation or mankind.; o ê ul

I'le viewed history in terms of two periods¡ that pre-

dating thristianity during which human relations were based

on principles of tyranny of the powerful over the weal<, and

the thristian era which gave a ner+ f ound.ation f or society.

The ultimate victory of the Ohristian basis of society over

the remnants of the old and bankrupt order would be achieved

but only after Þrars, tnibulations and the temptation of the

lMark Slonim, From ûhekhov to the, Revolution,
Literature 1900 - 1917 (New York: Oxford University
fg6'fp'.-foZ:-

Russian
Fress,
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Similar reJ*igi-ous ideas Þ/ere echoed in the v¡nj-tíngs

of other ideologists like, for exaropre, Merezhkovsky and

Berdiaev, The entire spectrum of Russian intellectual
thought of the pericd 1900 LgrT rras to some extent in:
fluenced by -solovyov. Thi-s is partieul-arly tru-e of symbolisn
which r+as an extremely pol¡erful current in the arts at the
time "

ås a result of the events of lgOs, symbolism in l_i*
teT'atur"e began to neflect more and. more a coneern for soeial
and cultural questj.ons. under the leadership of rvanov,

Bely and Blok it cornbined thristian hu¡nanisrn and revolr¡tion-
ary messianism which r,¡as pecuriarly Russian. The À-poealyi:se

which Solovyov f oretold was to take the f orm of Re.volutior¡

tor+ard a'hich R.ussia r,rås taking the first steps. ?he socia.l
upheavals were an indication of thís" The victory of Good.

v¡ould talce the form of complete reconstruetion of society on

a ehristian basi-s. trn the eyes of the symbotists the social
unrest and. the R.evolution r"¡hieh they expected took on the

aspect of a hcly cr¡,lsade.
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ïva,nov, like $olovyov, defined his gh¡n era as sneof change and upheaval. fiultures had to die before new

2E 'r¡
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ili s to ry " ( i,i el,¡
lisher, 1964),

Utechin, Rressian
York London:
pp" 169--1??.
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life could rise from the tomb, and
work of destn¿lction in the cvcle of

l:Ie envisaged the rol-e of ert as being central in the pre-

paration for this coming crisis"

å si¡nílar orientation led. Bely to look upon the

catastrophe of the l-91? lì.evolution and the Ci.vil War as a

Golgotha which promised resurrectíon and emaneipation of

man. Rus s ia r*as suf f ering f or all mankind .

Thus the messíanic f aj.ti¡ of t?re f$lovophiles, the
revolr.ationary pathos of tlae Fopr.llists e , and
the Christian mystieal flight of ,Symbolism were e.11
blended in this visíon of Russj.a e-nnouneing a new
Gospel amid. storm and blood"4

he hailed. tTre
eter"n¿r.1 a*rr*n,*l, 3

Flolc accepted not without a sense of l_oss the coming

desiructi-on of cuLtur"e¡ âs he knew and cherished ít u in

the name of a glorious future. This d.rove him to a rejection

of the mi'l-ieu of whi-ch he r¡as a part" Tn effect thi-s was

self-negation, the rejection of tlnat part of himself which

hras part of Russj-a?s culture. This I'ras done in the nanre

of something ¿'ì.s yet intangible, something mysterious and

frightening in a way.¡ ]-€t irresistably seducti'¡e. This

wff.s the resul'c of the realization tlnat the beauty of the

s6

3,51onLrn, jå. q_rit_. , p. 188 .

4rbid., p. r93 .
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world of the privileged, of his own l{orld r.'hich had in-

spired hj-s early poetry, was false, illusory and illegi-

timate, tha-u the real world røas that Bsother wor1d.tP which

he had discovered with a start ¡ the dark world of suffer-

ing and moral and literal filth which surrounded him and

those like him.

Thus, êt the height of his literary career BlokEs

view of life ehanged d.rastically" the pure, ronantic the¡nes

of his early poetry gave way to sombre inagery" the pre-

monition of an imminent catastrophe dominated his work.

"4nd he gave himself whol-eheartedly to the coming Revolution"

E{is poetry beeame a prayer to Russia, which often took on

the image of a rroman2 a mother figure or a rnysteriously a1-

luring, sensuous mistressc

In their ever growing commitment to the revolutionary

d.ream the intelligentsia underwent a profound psychologieal

crisis" The fact of the situation rras that while the failure

of the 1905 Revolution seemed to prove that the only so-

lution to Russiaîs problems ÌÍ'es to be found in a Revolution,

the events of 1905 were also a presage of the pitiless and

violent tendencies of the masses which rsould be surely re-

leased in an out and out uprising. It became manifestly

c1learto the intelligentsia that a genuinely popular upheaval

rsould" mercilessly destroy not only the corrupt social and

political system but that which was positive and valuable,
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Thus, in accepting the Revolutíon ín the name of the trPeoplett,

the intelligentsia also consciously accepted the destruction

of its orøn culture, rshich at, the time v¡as enjoying a vital

rebirth. Something of the ambivalent feelings of the intel-

ligents ia is evident in Blolç t s

of the RevolutionrThe Ïq_gl_ye.;

against vhat I rrrrote, yet I f elt it as a supreme 1¡sXþ.ets

Peretz, a Jewish writer, expressed himself in 1906

in this way in speaking of the 1t¡)eoplett and. their j-mminent

rising:
TodaYts daY d'oes

abloodyoneoo"I
but I am afraid a.nd
my hope¡ Tou are my

comment on his hymn in praise
8tI love the Tnelve. I fought

The same sentiments are echoed- in Îoctor

o o " Yury sa\r it as it was, he
as he kner+ it] was doomed,, and tb.at

:".*:": :":':":": :o.u:"1":"lt:":

not wish to d.ie.
want, I hope for

I shudder bef,ore
fear. 6

Ile und.erstood that he was a pygmy before the monstrous
machine of the future, He both feared and loved that
future and was secretly proud. of it, o . .7

The vaccilations of the intelligentsia reached. a peak

5rbid, , p. 205,

6I, Lo Peretz, *Hope and Feartl, Z}tn Yorhundert,
(Buenos .{iqes: Yosef Liphshitz -- fond Fun-aFTffiTffiur --
eãffiFñaFTãym YNO, l-esz) pp. 22t 224"

7Ðoctol Zhivago, p. 183.

Each sunset is
your victory,

it" You - are

could see it [life
he and such as

Zhi.vago *
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during the year 191?, af ter the T"fanch Revolution which saw

the overthrow of the ¡nonarchy. On the one hand. it see¡ned

that enough hacl been achieved. to assure a stable democra-

tic system" The violence of the popular upheaval arso tended

to show the wisdor¿ of retaining the status quo" Sn the other

hand thenRevolutiontt as it had been visualized by the intel-
ligentsia was only a step away. The fulfillment of the

socialist dream seemed within reach"

Shis dile¡nma was solved. by the Eolshevik coup in tc-
tober. But many 'who, l-ike Blolc hailed this event were doomed

to disillusionment. The new system not ouly destroyed their
former way of life; it also refused to accept them, the

EtPeoplett, f or r¿hom they had sacrificed. so much and whsm they

had idealized, rejected them as representatives of a hated

system and as potential enemies"

In the interest of historical accuracy it must be said

that the above discussion of, the intelligentsia j-n relation to

the Revolutíon represents a rather over-simplified and. selec-

tive view. Not all the intelligentsia rt¡ere literary men,

not all were $ymbolists, not alL r+'ere inspired by thristian
nessianism. Nor did they all hope for a socialist revolution
although it seems the majority favoured. the overthrow of the

1sar.8

Btt seems hol¡ever tlnat, even the liberals r*ho suppos edly
represented an alternative to socialism were not unreceptive
to socialist radicalism, See, for example; Mark Raeff, ElSome

Reflections on Russian Liberalism?s, îhe Russian Hie*, XVIII
(.luIy, 1e5e), pp.218 -- 23O; and V"-=E TiãrTãËõv, @n'irstStaqs Ðuma, tontery,eo-rarX Reni_niscences, trans " Mary Belkin
TEïõ-õmïã@onJ-TñãIãã-fnffiFffii, te64) pp. Þss 243 "



it possible"

at play during

Scientífic accuracy was not

ner i¿hieh seems relevant to the present discussion, in order

to form a frame of refenence of sorts.

iJhat hras intended was

the period 1900 t-91,7 synthesized in a man-

Yllry exhibits altogether too many representatíve

charact eris t ic s to b e regard ed. s i-rnpIy es an individual .

Some of these have been mentionedo To this at the outset

must be added. the fact that he is unden the strong Ínfluence

of his uncle e s peculiar secular j-zed. ûhristían hu"manisro9

the object here, nor was

an overview of forces

r"

9Lt rçould seein that Nikotay NikoJ-aye'r¡ich also plays a

symbolic roIe" It is signifícafit2 of eourse, that he is a

voluntarily de-frocked priest. this on the philosoptrical plane
is paratleled by the fact that his ûlnrístían humanism has be-
come secularized to the extent tlnat, it is not incompatible
r,¡ith athei-sm. (Ðoctor 4þ4:ggg, p. L7 j " Tt is Ínteresting to
note the change that cornes about as this humanism becomes pro-
gressively less religious until it finds expression in liarxis¡4"
Vad.enyapin is initially described as one who $cravesLsJ for
an id ea, inspired yet eoncrete, tbat ivould shoi"¡' a clear path
and ehange the world f or the better o o . Îe (Ðoeto-l Zhivqgq p, 15 ) .
tr{e apparently finds this ?sins}¡ired yet eoncretesB idea in l,{arxism.
Yet ít seems that te Pasternak something vital is l-ost in this
change in the man. Írt the beginning he is a man whose tsmind
move[s] l'¡ith freedom and. [-isJ open to the unfamiliar. i"le ]ra[sJ
an aristocratic sense of equality with all living things and
a gift of taking in everything at a glanee and of expressing-

hís ihoughts a-s tñey fi-rst IcomeJ to him and before they [lose]
their meaning and. vitalitytt (Ðoctor Zkrivago, p" 15).

lfhen he appears again he is no longer the humble seeker
after truth but a t¡flashyt? personali.ty conscious of his public
image, with the overbearing conf idence of one r'¡ho has f ound
the answer to the worl-d e s probl ems. In f aet, he has become
Lrnrecognizabl-e to YurY.

YUN,Y ZHÏTåGO

¿.(\
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rshich is an unmístakabl-e echo of Solovyove s pttilosophy,

particularly of tr*o e oncepts in it: the idea t1ne.t social

relations must be based. on the frhristian principle of co-

operation between free men r¿ho live with and for each other,

and secondly, the concept of the bankruptcy of the pre-

fihristian social system, based. as it was on enslavement of

ruan by man, There are other factors that make him a sym-

bolic f igure" His exposure to the tlother lqorldß1 of the

poor people and their rniser]r comes immediately after the

events of the 1905 1ìevoluti.on which gave the intelJ-igentsia

somewhat of an insight j.nto the temperament of the ?'EF'eople$r

as irel-l as a foretaste of the Revolution, The sharp contrast

thaiu is d.rawn betr.'¡een the cos.cert at lhe Gromekose and Lara?s

world after which, signi-ficantly enough, Yury begins thinking
ltabout the girl and the future, and. not about hís f a-ther and

the ÞaststlO recalls not only the wid.e gulf whioh separated.

the intell-igentsia from the l-ow'er classes, but ean perhaps

also be seen as an allusion to the change in Bl-okts view of

Russian reality"

There are other, nore d.efinite allusisns to B1ok"

Yury shares Blokrs loyalty to the Revolution" Yuryîs hallu--

cination lEhile he is suffering fronn typhus is reminiseent of

the viei.¡ of the Revolution as the åpocalyps e:

1oÐoctor 4hivago¡ Þ. 68.



I{ear him, touching him, were hel1¡ corruption,
dissolution, death; yet equally near him were spring
and Mary }fagdalene and lif e -ånd it wâs time to
awalie " Time to awake and t_o, get üÞ o Îi¡ne to aris e,
time for the resurrection"ll-

Yuryrs death in 192t is significant not only because

it coincides wÍth the beginning of the stalin era but because

the symborism of the manner of his death so crearly recalls
Blokts description of the Soviet system shortly before his
own death:

There are no soundst .411 sounds have ceased."
There is nothing to breathe with either. Tt is im-
possible to write under such oppression"l2

0n the symbolic level-, Yury represents that element

of the creative intelligentsia v¡hich a¡'¡aited. the coming Re-

volution with fond elrpectation and¡r¿hen it came in the form

of the 0ctober coup, accepted it,
In vie¡ø of Yuryes central position in respect to other

characters it would be difficult t at this point, to enter

into a more detailed analysis of his symbolic roIe. This

would necessarily involve the d.efinition of other figures,
Instead, this discussion rrill continue with an analysis of

the roles of the other characters. This will simultaneously

include a detailed. investigation of Zhivagors ro1e,
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11rbid. 
" , p.206.

l2stonim, -*,. g!1. , p. 206 .



The circumstances rshich lead up to the marriage be-

tween Tonya and Yury seem rather ordinary and unromantic"

Tonya?s parents, the Gromekos, had provided. Yury with a fos-

ter home after his unclees departure to St. Fetersburg.

Yury and Tonya grew up together, Ìrrent to university together

and graduated together. Then t at one point they became en-

gaged, not through their own initiative, but by Tonyaes

mother, .&nna" å11 this has the f eel of a kind of 1ogical,

alnost dull , inevitability o In ¡X.nna I s røord.s, r$they were

meant for each exþs¡tt.13 To Yury, Tonya had., until then,

been a part of his lif e r*hich Êthad alreays been taken f or

granted and had never needed explaining, ! c " 
tt14 Â11 this

may be taken to suggest that luryîs and Tonya?s marriage

was not a love match but an emotionless consequence of their

long acquaintance, Yury?s subsequent abandonment of lonya

would therefore seem to be inevitable and justified" Beside

the living, breathing figure of Lara, Tonya appears rather

plain" One is tempted to concl-ude as Steussy did, that
tttaking the novel on the human leve1 it is impossible to

imagine how Zhivago eould have retained. the slightest trace

ÏÏ" TONYA
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I3Ðoctor

14rbid. ,

Z4ivago, p.77.

p.85.



of loyalty to the f,eatureless Tonya when in tÌre

this beautiful creature Irara] " 
*15

tsut hor¡ are these things to be reconcj-Ied

thoughts on the fateful night of his capture by

l{e worshipped Tonya. ÍIer peace of mind meant
more to him than anythång in the r,sorld. I{e was ready
to defend her honour and. was nore sensitive to any-
thing touching it than her father or herself.16 -

The ansh¡ers to the relationship between Tonya and Yury

nrust be sought on the symbolic Ievel. ê, key to tlne symbolic

interpretation of Tonyaes role is to be found in the passage

describing Yuryes thoughts during his journey home frorn the

front.17 This passa.ge represents an example of rrhat has

been referred to as ttobvious placessÈo ît represents a meta-

phorical- equation of concepts and personages. F{ere both

lonya and Lara are symbolically defined" But to deal with

Tonya:

presence of

with Yuryîs

the partisans?
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In one circle were his thoughts of Tonya: thej-r
home and their former, settled. life where everything,
donn to the smallest detail, had. its poetry and its
sincerity and. warmth. Tury felt anxious about this
life, he wanted it to be safe and. whole, and after
two years of separation, rushing back to it in his
express train, he longed. alread.y to be there.

15R. E" Steussyr. ttThe }fyth. tsehind Ðr. Zþrr¡Agg*0, &,
Russian Review, KVTTT (.luty, 1959), 193.

16Ð-octor Zh:5g}gg,

l?this lras noted

p,297 .

by Steussy.
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Flere too were his loyalty to the revoLution and
his admiration for it, the revolution, in the sense
in whích it was accepted by the ¡nid.d1e classes and.
in which it had been understood by the stud.ents, fol-
1or¿ers of Blok, in 1905.

This familiar circle also contained the foretaste
of ne\{ things" In it Ìrere those omens and promises
which before the war, between 1912 and 1914 had ap-
peared in Russian thought¡ art a"nd life, in the destiny
of Russia as a whole and in his own"

It would be good to go back to that climate, once
the war was over, to see its renev¡'a1 and. contínuation,
just as it was good to be going home"l8

It is clear t}lat, Tonya is identif ied with the rg'arnith

and stability of lif e bef ore l,forld l{ar f , with the gaing

of the 1905 revol-ution and what they promised for the future"

Tonyaes symbolic definition takes this formå it v¡ould be

good to go back to i"h'at, olimate, once the ldar was over, to

see its renewal and. continuation, just as it !{as good to be

going home" Key words, also, are mid.d.1e- cl"asses,

These are the views of a member of the middle class

intelligentsia, because it r+as for this group that this period

was so significant., with its new developments in literature,
art and culture in general. This r,lras the intelligentsia ? s

Russia -- they were nrarried to it.

One must not overlook the significance of the fact

th,at Yuryt5 and Tonya?s betrothal is described in the chapter

¡t0hristmas Party at the Sventitskysrn. This chapter is the

1 BÐ oct or zhivae,g, p. 160.
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descrÍption of the cu1tural, fashionablerfanrilian and. .çEarm

life of the rniddle classes" Tn this context the air of
ltlogical inevitabilityæ ruhich surrounds the betrothal has

a specific meaning. It is representative of the bond be-

tween the intelligentsia and this middle class world of the

period after 19CI5, which had. a gradual and logical d.evelop-

ment the result of thorough familiarity. The world of

the intelligentsia was one of old familiar and cherished

things suddenly¡ âs a result of the 1905 P"evolution, seen

in a new light, given a ne'o¡ vitalityu a new potential_. This

is irnplied in the sudden change in the way yury looked on

Tonya:

To Yura, his old friend Tonya, until then a part
of his life whicb had always been taken for granted.
and had never needed explaining, ha.d suddenly become
the most inaccessible and complicated being he could
inagine. o . he was fitled. with that ardent sympathy
and shy wond.er r,rhich are the beginning of passioñ.I9

This life had been interrupted by the war and. lury
longed. to recapture it. And. yets ryhen he returned to it
it seemed somehow strange, not so much because it had. changed

but because something had changed in him. This Þ¡as the re-

sult of the war. Tt brought hin into contact with something

v¡hich he tried very hard to forget.
His child which ¡qas born to him at the beginning of

19Ðoctor Zhiva,go, p,85.
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the war rejected him and. tthe r¿ent out of the roorn depressed

and rsith a. f eeling of ill omen"¡t20 I{e looked with diff erent

eyes on the 1if e of i*hich he was a part:

o o , there really was something unhealthy in
the way rich people used to live. l,fasses of super-
fluous things" Too much furniture, too mueh rggmr
too much refinement, too much self-expression"2l

During the next f ew d.ays he realized how isolated
he r¡as.22

I{e looked at his f riend s dif f erently: ttÏ{e must have

over-estimated them in the pastcE.23

The life which was so dear to the intelligentsia,
was, unfortunately, meaningful only to a narrow stratum of
Russian society, The intelligentsia became aware of the

discrepancy in the way of life of the various levels of
Russian society. This is crearly brought out in the chapter
slMoscow Bivouacls and is represented by the s?.d.uck partyeî.

Here, zhivago echoes in his thoughts, the r?repentant noblemantt

20Ðoctor Zhivago, p.1?3,

21Ilig, p.16e,

zzlbld, p.rT 4.

23r¡ia, p.L74"
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concept formurated in the tB60ts by Lavrov24 which formed

part of the intelligensiaes eEpeoplerr - oriented revolutionary
philosophies:

. o , The saddest thing of a1l was tlnai- their party
was out of keepi.ng ùith the conditions of the tirnes.
You could not imagine anyone in the houses across the
street eating or d.rinking in the same way at the sarne
tine "

"lond so ít see¡ned that the only
was to live like everyone else, to
people e s lives 'çsithout leaving a t
shared. happines s r{as not happines s

This passage must not be understood. in terms of the
immediate context a1one, It is symbolic of the profound.

díahotomy in Russian life"
T'he same chapter fflu{oscor¡ B¡,vouacrî also contains

Zhivago e s meditations on the lìevolution and its inevitability"
!:'t this point he is already alrare that he is being strangery
drawn to Lara, in spite of hinserf and in spite of his d,eep

24nhccording to Lavrov, all cultural progress r,¡as
made possible by the milfions r+ho sweated and. toiledu thus
gaining for a privileged minority the opportunity for obser-
vation, study and creativeness. This appealo addressed to
the youth of the educated. classes, contend.ed. tlnat they were
indebted to the people for their artistic and intellectual
pl easures . ?t

real way of living
be lost in other

race" and that un-'25

l"fark Slonim,
Literature 1900ïr67l-pE

25Ðoctor

From
1.9L7 ,

Thív?.9o,

Chekhov to the Revolution. Russian
(New York: Oxford Uníversity Fress,

p.175"



loyarty and affection for hís ¡¿ife and. his life with her,

ITÏ. L,qP.,å

Lara is first introduced in the thapter mA, Girl
From a Ðifferent lforldtt. The titre underscores a fundamen-

tal contrast, namely the contrast betrveen the life in trara?s

world røith the details of Komarovskyts sordid reLations

¡uith Lara and her nrother, and her mother?s attempted suicide
oa the one hand, and on the other the concert et the Gromekos?

at rshich the young Tury is present. This chapter describes

Yuryrs first venture into this world which is so strange to
him. He later d.escribes this meeting in these terms¡

That night¡ âs a. school girr in your coffee-coLoured
uniform, in the shadorç of your room in the hotel: Tou
were already as yor¿ are notü, you rrere just as over-
whelmingly 1ove1y"

Later I have often tried to name and to define
the enchantment of which you sowed the seeds in me --that gradually fading light and dying sound which have
become to me the means of understanding everything
else in the world through J¡ou"26
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the contrast is carried. through the next chapter
¡t0hristmas Farty at the ,sventitskynsft with its picture of
mid.d.le class eontentment" This time it is T,ara who invades

this r¡orld alien to her.

The chapter in r¿hich Lara is introduced is a mosaic of

26Doctor Zhiv.ag.o , p .41-7,
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themes. ItIe have here, a desoription of l{omorovskyes devas-

tating effect on Lara?s life. Pasha is introduced here"

His character is described.r âs r+e1l as his revolutionary

activity and. his relationship to Lara" Nikolay Nikolayeviches

secularized thristian philosophy is f urther d eveloped., ',fe

are given a sketch of, the 1905 Revolution.

Lara forms the focus of thís the¡natic mosaic" The

Revolution of 1905 and Nikolay Nikolayevichrs doctrine become

united. in Lara?s consciousness" 0f the revolution she thinlcs¡

t¡The boys are shooting o c . Good, decent boys o o . Ites be-

cause they are good that they are shootingrt.ä7 These thoughts

are intinnately bound luith $hristian principles: ItHappy are

the downtrodden, they have something to say for themselves"

They have everything before them. That v¡as ryhat He thought"

That was Christîs opinion of it"n28 The s],nthesis of these

things takes this form: neHow splendidt, she thought, listen-

ing to the gun shots. eBl-essed are the downtrodden. Blessecl

are the deceived" God speed the bullets. They and T are of

one mind. r,,29

Lara, then, is identified r+ith the spirit of the 1905

z?rbid 
" ,

28rbid, 
,

29Jbid. ,

p.

p.

B.

57.

56.

60"



Revolution" ft is
downtrodden and the

nificance that she

to be only blanks.

which is soon to be heard. This will be the

I(omarovsky.

not difficult to see her place among the

d.eceived" But it is of ominous sig-
considers the shots that are being fired

Lara?s symbolic role
sage r*hich has alread.y been

Tonyao Tonya hras part of one circle of thoughts, Ï*ara is
part of ihe otherå new things were part of this circle:

This is a preparation for

These new things uere not familiar, not led up to
by_the old; they rdere unchosen prescribed by reality
and as sudden and inevitabLe as an earthquake,

}.mong them rr¡as the war with i-ts bl_oodshed and itshorrors, its homelessness, savagery and isolation,
its trials and the worldl-y wi-sdom r¿hich it taught,
Here too were the lovely little towns where you were
stranded by the war, and the people n¡ith whom it threry
]rou together. ,5uch a new thing, too, was the revolution,
tto! the one, idealized. in stud.ent fashion in 1905, butthis new upheaval, born of the.r,rar, bloody, pitilàss,
elemental -- a soldierls revolution. led bv its Dro-
fessionalsr _t inalJ

ånd among his new thoughts was ìtrurse .{ntipova,
caught by the war at the back of beyond, with her com-pletely unknown 1if e¡ ,¿r\rtipova who never blamed any-
one, yet whose very silence was almost a reproach,
mysteriously reserved and so strong in her reserveo
FIere too was Yuryts honest effort to put arl his strength
into not loving her, as honest as his striving aII his
life to love everyone, not only his family *trã his friends,JU

is presented. in the same pas-

referred to in connection with

another shot

shot fired at

51
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l,Jhat, then,

with the new events

elemental upheaval which bore no resenblance to the visj.ons

of the intellectuals i.n 1905, precisely -- ttthe soldieres
revolution, ].ed by the tsolsheviks.rt å shocking, and yet

unavoidable, juxtapositi.on; Lara and the Bolshevik Revolu-

is Lara àssociated wíth,?

tion¡ 3,nd yet in keeping with historicar fact one can hardly

, the results of the war, the violent,

claim -Ehat the

This is
ducl< party, already referred to, takes place

the March Revolution is an established fact,
he makes his speech, refers to the Revolution

tense:

ÞIarch Revolution was led. by the Bol-sheviks.

clearly supported on the personal level. The

52

She is associated

the sea of blood will rise until it reaches every
one of us and submerges all ¡'rho tried to stay out of
the vrar by sitting it out at home" The revolution is
this f1ood.

I¡Ihen this happens it will seem to Jrou¡ o . . that
life has stopped, tltat, there is nothing personal 1eft,
that there is nothing going on in the ryorld e)Ëcept
killing and. dying, " , I donst know if the people r"¡ilt
rise of themselves and advance like a tid.er or if
gvelythinå yil] jnly be_ done in rheir nane fltalics not
in thg original"] . o o o . . o o . c . o c . .

I also think th.at, iìussia is destined to become the
first socialist country. ô o The new order of things
r+il} be all round o".31

at a time when

but Yury, when

in the future

It is noteworthy that the novel contains no reference

3l rbid- . ¡ p. 181.
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to the March Revolution or the Kerensky regírne as a rrrer¡o-

lut í on tt.

The unavoidable concrusion to be drawn from this is
that Pasternakrs view of the events of lgr? corresponds v¡ith
that of soviet historiography which sees the rûbourgeoisi?

Revorution of March and the liberal regime which it ushered

in as sinpry a sequel to the lgos Revorution and as such a

continuation of the bourgeois vay of life.
Lara, thenu is associated r*ith the Borshevik Revolu-

tion, but not so much r¿ith the actual fact¡ &s with the ex-

pectation of it" She represents the id.eal of revolution as

it was conceived by the intelligentsia; and for the intel-
ligentsia the id.eal was bound. inseparably with the fihristian
philosophy and an idoliza€ion of the ?îFeople?e. rn this res-
peet Lara is tta girJ- f rom a dif f erent rsorld rs in two senses å

she is the d or'rntrodd en and ezploited people; she is also

the romantic idealistic conception v¡hich the intelligentsia
had of this element r*ith rEhich they had essentiarly little
contact,

there are further neferences to Lara in these terms to
be found in the novel. specifically, rrntipov?s references to
Lara are of fundamental importance. r:;ntipov, it r*iII beco¡ne

cl-ear, plays the role of paraIlel to yury"

the chapter et;Lgain varykins* contai-ns the folrorøing

conversaCion betr,+een Yury and Fasha:



'Antipov spoke of various things, of his adventures

during the fiivil ifar, and then:

Strelnikov suddenly switched to the Revolution.

I{one of this can mean anything to youo Tou couldnrt
understand it" You grew up quite differently. The
world of the suburbs, of the raih,rays, of the slums
and tenements " îirt, hunger, overcroi,rding, the d egra_dation of women" ¡hnd there r¿as the rvorld. of the
motherîs darlings¡ of smart students and rich merchantsT
sons; the world of impunity¡ of brazen, insolent
vice; of rich men laughing or shrugging off the
tears of the poor, the robbed, the insulted., the se-ducecl; the reign of parasites whose only dístinction
was that they never troubred themselves about anything,
never gave,anything to the worl-d and left nothing be-
hind them. r¿

there rvas that," But what gave unity to the nineteenth
century, what set it apart as a historical period wasthe birth of socialist thought Revolutions, selfless
young men dying on the barrì-cades, iournalists iackingtheir brains about horv to curb the brute insolence of
money, ho'r" to save the huinan clignity of the poor.
lularxism arose. Tt uncovered the root of the evil and
it found the remedy, it became the great force of the
age"
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¿nd Tverskaya Ïamskaya Street was a1l that thedirt and the heroism, the vice and the slums, and. the
proclamations and the barricad.es.

You
scho o1
name

canlt
girl.

out of
aooco

there arose before the eyes of the world the in-
measurably vast figure of Russia, bursting into flames

imagine how Lovely she was as a child, a
. ô You could. ind.ict the century in her
her alJ

32Ðoctor
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33-rbid., p.4so.

Zhivago , p"449,



like a light of red.emption f or all the sorroi^/s and
misf ortunõs of mankinã. ftne ReVotr utío,nJ o o ê

For the sake of this girl I studied o c . [tteen]plunged head.long into the revolution, to pay back in
fuIl all her wrongs, all that she had suffered, to
wash her mind elean of those rnemories: so that it
should not be possible to return to the past¡ so there
should be tro *õre Tverskaya -- Yamskayas " 

34

CIearly, what is developed here is precisely the

same kind of trobvious p1acetl that has been considered in

connection with Zhivago I s ttthoughtsl?. I{ere, Lara is in-

cluded in the same tgcircl-e of thoughtsm with reflections on

the misery of life in that other world, so strange to Yury

yet so famil-iar to Fasha" The Revolution and its objectíves,

as Pasha sees them, also belong here"

There are sone very real differences in the signifi-

cance that Lara has for each of the two men. ?he specifics

of this tril1 be considered at a later stage. It will suffice
to repeat at this point that, symboIically, Lara represents

the masses, not so rnuch in the concrete sense, as in the

sense of the nPeoplet$ of Russia, for whon the time had. come

to raise their head.s and denand. retribution for all the in-
justices of history. Lara also symbo1-ízes the :trì,evolution:

in this sense. Rather than the historical event, she sym-

bolizes the idea and ideal of the Revolutioo3s the d.rawing

CJ

34rui¿

35Not
because there

, p,451.

the id eal
I,¡as to be

Revolution, as 6teussy suggests, --only one real revoluti-on.



up of the balance sheets;

tinction betryeen privÍleged

ploiter and the exploited;

elimination of ?1evil¡¡ in an

It is c1ear, almost from the start that Zhivagors

relationship with Lara has in it something ntore than the

simply fortuitous, The first indieation of this is the
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the final elimination of all dis-
and underprivileged; the etf-

the categorical rejection a.nd

aIl-embrabing senseo

passage describing the candle which is lit in Fasha?s window

which Yury sees as he passes on the street belor¿3 lsÏts light
s eerned to f all into the street as delibera.teJ_y as a glance,

as if the flame were keeping a watch on the passing carriages

and rraiting f or se¡nse¡sm" 36 Á,nd the cand.le has a strange

effect on Yury. rt inspires in him the rrconfused and. formless

beginnings of a poemtt3T which is to be completed only much

later. From this point it becomes increasingly clear that
Yury and Lara are bound together by a conmon and inexorable

destiny and tlnat J:rry cannot help loving her in spite of

his efforts to the contrary" In spite of his love and loyalty
for Tonya, in spite of the fact that everything that is stable

and meaningful in lif e, is bound. f or him inseparably rrrith his

IV " THg ÐTLE¡4rìfÂ'

36Ðoctor

37rbid., p. 86.

Zhivago¡ Þ.86,
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tíght family circle, Yuryrs life path again and again crosses

Laraes and he finds himself progressively more deeply com-

mitted to her. This combination of personar attraction and.

fate is overpowering" zhivago plunges into a state of near

despair and. self-accusation. He is in love r,¡ith two womeno

He finds himself deceiving his wi-fe and torturing himself"
rn a moment of strength he appraises his position and makes

a firm deeision never to see r"ara again" .ånd then, oblivious
of the ominous signs of warning about him, he postpones act-
ing on his d.ecision" ,-q,t this period he is nhisked out of

his predicament by rean impossible, unexpected circumstanc*"38

He is surprised by a band of Red guerillas and is pressed

into service, Th.is incident separates hirn for all time f,rom

his rEif e and throi+s him into Laraes arms"

Zhivagots love affair r,¡ith Lara and his aband.onment

of Tonya take on a special significanse in the light of what

has been discussed to this point. The moral questions which

this episode raises on the personal leve1 d.o not apply here.

The episode, on the synbolic 1eveI, represents the dilemma

r.¡hich confronted the Russian mid,dle class intelligentsia
d.uring the period between 1905 and 191?" It represents the

våccilation of the intelligentsia between aceeptance of the

Revorution as the final sorution and the d.esire to cling to

the f amiliar r*ay of lif e rvhich must inevitably be swept awê.y

3Btbid., p. r9g.



in a revolutionary upheaval.

In ord.er to accept Fasternalc î s views of this períod,

two things are necessary" First of aII, ít is necessary to

put aside the advantage of hind.sighc and to attempt to appre-

ciate the appeal which the id.ea of revolution held for the

intelligentsia of that period.. secondly, it is necessary to

look upon the events of 1905 191? in the way that they

rrere seen by the socialist-oriented intelligentsia, in faet
aecept the ,Soviet interpretation of this period, -4nd so ¡ the

1905 Revolution nrust be seen as a ttbourgeoisst revolution, a

victory not f or the crPeopletî but f or ttbourgeois liberalisiltr?"

Further, it is necessary to acceÞt the view that the lfarch

Revolution of 191? was but a continuation of what was begun

in 1905. fn line ryith this view, the March Revolution was

not a ttRevolutíonît in the sense that the Bolshevi'h Revolution

was seen to be at the time,

In teras of such an interpretation Yuryrs relation to

Tonya and his attempt after the war to re-establish rsith her

the kind of life which they had enjoyed previously is unmis-

takeable" Yuryrs attraction towards Lara is also clear. The

fateful crossing and re-crossi-ng of Larals and Yuryrs paths

represents the force of eircumstances r'¡hich impelled the

intelligentsia toward an acceptance of the Revolution, The

episode at Yary!çingrprior to Yury?s abd.uction, his visits to

Lara at Turyatin, his growing internal conflict and finalIy,

5B
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his rrfirmtr decision not to see Lara again; all of these

things represent the dilemma of the Russian intellj_gentsia
in face of the events of 1gl?. also; in terns of this in-
terpretation it is possible to see the meaning of the fact
that Lara sympathized with the events of 1g0s and yet felt
that only blanks were being used, Lenin called the lgos up-

heaval a ttdress-rehearsalrt f or the 191? Revolutio..39
Finally, it is only in terns of this interpretation

that it is possible to see the significance of what otherwise

seems to be an example of structural weakness in Doctor

zhivago: the kidnapping of Yury by the p.ed. partisans. This

is nothing other than an excellent symbolic presenta.tion of
the Bolshevik coup of October 1917, This was the raabductionË

+¡hich separated the intelligentsia forever from the old Russia

that they had. kno¡¿n and threw them into the arms of the long-
worshi-pped and yet feared Revolution.

What was left of old Russia emigrated to lfestern

Europe, and Russia?s leading thinkers were left to ponder

v¡ith regret over what night have been, had. the achievements

of I'farch, rgLT been allor,¡ed. to bear f ruit.. zhívago was never

to see Tonya again after his abduction -- he wourd only re-
menrber with pangs of conscie.nce that she rr¡as about to bear

39wittiam Henry Chamberlin, 1g1? - -I9t?: I.{qm the
Overthror¡ of the C,zar to the_Àssuinp ol-W%'TÇ New York: G p. 63.



him a child at the time.40

0n the synbolic l-evel Yuryes vaccilation between

Tonya and Lara is not the resurt of r*eak rr¡ilr. zhivagors
abandonment of Tonya, although in concrete terms it r{as

forced by events¡ or the moral plane it must be judged not

as a betrayal l¡ut as a sacrifice of something d.earry loved"
The contrast in attracti-veness bethreen Tonya and. r,ara must

be seen as the contrast betu¡een something concrete and the

ideal. This is the tragedy of a visionary who is seduced

by his own vision. But this is a heroic tragedy because the
vision promised. much for others but nothing for the visionar]r
except the knoiøIedge that he has willingly sacrifieed some-

thing very dear to him for the sake of a better world., yury

Ioved Lara in spite of himself.

Blok felt when he glorified the

r?I fought against what I wrote, yet

truthrt. 41
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 olt would. seem, in spite of Helen }fuchnibrs opinionto the contrary, tlnat children do play a rore in the iovel.Ït seems that they represent the t¡resultstr or the ttfruitrâ ofthe intelligentsials relationship with that r*hich each ofthe three r¡omen, lonya, r.,ara and Marina, symbolizes. rt will
be noted. that Yuryes first child by Tonya was born immediatelybefore the rr'ar. rt nay be seen as representing the ?¡omens r.rd
promisesrl which had been interrupted by the war"

Ref erence to Helen luiuchnic; Helen Ï,fuchnie, qBr- cit,
p.391.

4l¡iark sloniro, ep.. cit. , p, 205 .

I{ow close this is to }rhat

Revolution in
I felt it as a supreme

his The Twelve:



Yury Zhivago, as the embodiment of the middle class

creative intelligentsia, is cast in the rore of d.etached

observer and. judge of events, the weigher of truths" He

lives on a higher plane of reali-ty -- on the plane of ideas.
I{e sees life in pure terrns, eonsid.ers events in terms of
philosophical concepts, according to absolute values of

beauty, good, righteousness, truth and justice. i{e weighs

events in history, past: Þresent and future in these termso

I{e accepts, rejects, loves and hates on this 1evet, This

does not follow fronr an inability to act, rather the in-
ability to act in some circumstances would tend to be tlne

THE TRTLGEÐY 0F THE REVÛLUTÏCIN

THåPTETì TV

result of this lrlevel of existencert.

In this respect, there is a striking contrast between

Yury and. the man tlnat has been put forward as yuryls para11el,

A.ntipov.

Antip ov e s

the fact that he

of the symbolic

ary ideal in the

parallelism

, like Yury,

level-, they

name of the

I " åì{TTPÛV

rvith Yury begins and

is in love it¡ith Lara.

are both d edica.ted to

revered ltPeoplee. "ttt

end. s v¡ith

ïn terms

a revolution-

first glance
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this ruay seem insignifica.nt in the face of the great concrast

between them, but it is important to see tlnai- these cLiffer-
enc es âre s ignif ic ant i-n t erms of thi s bas ic para11eli sm"

h¡hat we have here is a juxtaposition of conceptions of life
and. a consequently different approach to it. The focus is
Lara.

þ"t the outset the two men must be placed on an equal

leveI as rega-rcls intellectual capacity, Fasternak leaves no

d.oubt as to the intelligence and. ed.ucation of ,Åntipov.1 'tie,

like Zhivago, is an idealist and a moralist. But he is the

son of a railway worlçer, and his inti¡nate connection with

the black lif e of the worlcing peopì-e mould s his worl d outl_ook.

tr{is lif e has n.o beauty¡ Bo r.¡armth and no mi.rsic,

In contrast to Yury?s life of thought and. creativity,

his life is from the beginning characterized by action.

I{is part in the events of 1905 is conspicuously different

f rom that of Zhivago for whom these events 'i4¡ere so ?trneaning-

f uI tt.

,lntipov, even as a boy.r¡lrsas head over heels in love

with þaral and committed, to her f or lif ett.2 The f act that

he became married to her has the seme significanee as Yury?s

There is
elunsophisticated.
as Steussy d.oes.

2rEA", p

1Ðoctor Zhivago, p.102 and p.110.

no point in characterizing gntipov as ayl
p1-od.d.ertt in contrast to Yury ttthe genius?t

,57 .
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being married to Tonya: Lara represents Ânt5-poves worId,

his ?ray of 1if eo Lara in relation to -&ntipov, as to yury,

represents an idealized. conception of the etPerplets and the

Revolution j-n their narne" But r+hiIe Yuryes relationship

to these things is on an emotional and. philosophical p1ane,

lantipov is in cl-ose contact with the ??Eleoplett and committed

to making the id.eal- of Revol-ution a realityo

The contrast goes further. I'ntipove s motives are

founded on profound moral principles, mHe had. an unusual

Fower of clear and. logical reasoning, and. he r-¡as endowed lr'ith

great moral purity and a sense of justice; he '¡Eas ard.ent and

honourabl-e$.3 But his humanism shows a conspicuotls absence

of Éhristian pri-nciples of the kind which lay at the basis

of the niiddle class intelligentsiae s cult of tire t?ps6pf stE.

He is a marxist "

The passage in which }ørtipovts thoughts on the in-
justices in the life of the masses entered into a metaphori-

caI equation with Lara has already been discussed" tÆhen

this passage is compared with the similar trobvious placetr

connected r¿ith Yury it is possible to see a clear difference
in the relationship of these two men to Larao

fionspicuously absent in,e,ntipovts orientatioir towards

the ttpsspfstt and the Revolution are the Christian elements to

be found in Zhivagots. Marxism is at the basis of åntipov?s

3rbid", p.z4B.
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r{orld outl-ook, A1so, .4.ntipovts relationship ruith Eara is

that of thorough familiarity. Lara is not enveloped for

him in a shroud of mystery as she is for Yury.4 To Yury,

of course, she j-ssta girl from a different worldss. To

Yury ttHer sil-ence Tras almost a reproachn.5 ,åntípov stcould

ind.ict the century in her name, out of her very moutht8.6

For Yury , Lara is associated with the violent upheaval l.¡hich

awes and. frightens him. :intipov is part of it. In ,&ntipov

there is no attempt not to love Lara; he is tteommj.tted to

her for lifer?" For é.ntipev there is, of course, no Êtother

lovelr; no other world is f amiliar to him. His is not a love

af f air lrilled by f ate.

He sees the -injustices heaped Lrpon the ttileopler8, and

there is no doul¡t as to wlnat, should be done" l'Íarxism becomes

a program for action. There is but one path: to plunge

headlong into the revolution,
all her \{rongs, all tlnat she had
mincl clean of these menìories ¡ so
possible to return to the past,
no more Tverskaya - Yarnskayas.T

4nÀnd among his new thoughts hras Nurse Àntipova, o o e

with her completely unknown 1ife. Þ"ntipova r.¡ho never blamed
enyone t yet r.rhose very silence r{as almost a repnoach, mys-
teriously reserved o o n 11 9oct,gq ZUlv-?go, p.161,

5rbid ",
6r¡i{",
?Ã!åÈ. ,

p.

p"

nrc

to pay back in fu1l
suffered, to wash her
tji"at it should not be

so that there should be

161 "

450 "

45L.



i'nt Zhivago he hurls these accusations: ¡rNone of

this can mean anything to you. You could.net understand.

it" You grew up quite d,if f erently.rr8 $To you, it nust be

so much empty noise.r*9

But Yury saw tara in the early days¡ lra school girt

and. at the same time the heroine of a secret drama, Iier

shadow on the ryall was the shador¿ of helpless, watchful

self-d.efencert,10

Ile s ar+ and he rememb e red "

about itJ

Í-t, is clea.r ihat in symbolic terms this is a contrås,Ë

between the mid.dle el-ass inteltigentsia, and. the element of

it lrhich was of proletarian origin" The difference in

orientation of these two elements of the i.ntelligentsia to-

ward the ttPeoplest and the Revolution is plain to seeo One

must conclude tha-t Fasternak saly the orientation of the

middle class intelligentsia toward the lower classes as a

phirosophicaltllove affairl? with an element of Russian society

f rom which it ¡qas separated by a gap th.at remaj_ned largely

unbridged. It is not possible to avoid the significê.nce of

these rsords from Lara to Zhivago: ttYou and I donst really

b5

Yes, and what did he do

B ruiÈ" ,

9rbid.,

lor¡i¿ 
"

p,449 .

p. 451 .

, p.450.
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think aril<e. There is something intangible, marginal¡ w€

both unders'cand. and. f eel in the same r{ay€ But on the rrride

issues, in our philosophy of life, ites better for us to
stay on d.ifferent sides$.11 rn embra.cÍng the Revolution,
then, the middle cla.ss intelligentsia, continued- to under-

stand ít in the i'ray that itc¡had been und.erstood by the f o1-

1or¿ers of Blok in 1905is¡ that is in terms of philosophical
and christian humanistic coneepts" They played a passive

role in accepting the Revolution as an accomplished fact,
To åntipov, the Revolution in the name of the l,rronged

became a lif e I s work. He Ì{ent to i,¡ar and returned as

strelnikov in ord.er to make the Revolution a reality. The

disappearance of i{ntipov and the re-appearance of StrelnÍkov
in his place is important" This is the metaÌnorphosis a hu-

manist, noralist and idealist must undergo in order to be-

come a- jrrdge and. executioner. rn the process human elnotions

and. ltrveaknesses* have to be put asid.es rr[th*J living human

face fmustJ become an embodiment of a principleo the image

of an idea.l2

strelnil<ov e s l¡ords to Yury are the i'¡ords of an activ-
'¡¿ho ?inows tlnat the Tlevolution i.s, time f or action; if

is going to beco¡ne â reatity¡ srnÞathy toward.s it is not

ist

ir

11rrid". 
,

l2rÞi0",
p.

nt'o

90(

393"



enough;

These ere apocolyptic
the .Last Jud gement. lhis
fli-rming sr'¡ords and winged
for sympa-thizers and 1oyal

Great deeds in the making require sacrifices, and

even the ttPeople¡3 must suffer if necessary. Lenin once said
ttn tod.ay, hands descend. to split skul1s open, to split

them open ruthlessly, although opposition to al-1 violence is

our ultimate ideal. . ,rr14 But what, one might ask, happens

to ideals in the process? 0an one destroy hunran lives in the

nane of humanity. úan violence, brutality breed good? Fas-

ternak says no I {Jnconditional and absolute ded.ication to

high ideal-s alone is inevitabl¡' d.isastrous in human terms,

Strelnikov fought f or rr¡hat he thought to be right and good,

but tlin order to d.o goocÌ to others he would. have needed, be-

sides the principles iyhich fil1ed. his mind¡ âil unprincipled

heart -- the kind of heart that knows of no general cases,

but only of Darticular ones, and has the greatness of smâIl

actions, rrl5 ?*nd. this is pasternalc e s conclusion I

times, my dee-r
is a time for

beasts from the
d,octo.u,13

sir, this is
angels r*íth

abys s, not
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ltlìevolutionaries r¡ho take the 1aw into their olrn ha-nds

â.re horrifying, not as criminals, but as machines iulnat have got

pretÍ_ve
Inc, , 1
1932) ,

1'3r¡iq. 
,

l4Janes
I{istory

e 6õ'J;l':
p. 52,

l5Ðoctor

¡ 9Á-Q

H. Billington, The Icon and the
of Russian CullilFel-(FeîiToîTã

4fi,-l1ffiã ffi, Ðayq r+ith

Zhivago , p.248,

:'!xe". an ïnter'-
.¡rlfred ;. I(nopf,

Lqnin, (l{ew York,



out of control " , ,n16

Àgain, wha-t is laching among Fashars principles is

the Ohristian outlook on 1ife, rrhich forbids the application

of generalities to mankind; which demands recognition of the

iadividual.

Antipov represents the tragedy of the makers of the

Revotution; that element of Russiars nthinking?û people that

was entirely and. unreserved.Iy ded.icated. to the realization

of the Revolution r+hatever the cost " îTe represents the hu-

rnanist ',^¡ho has become the revolutionary machine and thus not

only lost his olÍn humani'cy but all contact with those ideals

to which he has dedicated his 1ife.

The end. d.oes not jttstify the means and id.eals put

asid.e even if f or the moment cannot be regained.. Syrnbolically,

;lntipov abandons Lara in order to becorne,Strelnil<ov and. loses

her.

68

Then he looked out of the wind,ol¡ towards the skyline
and searehed for the part of Yuryatin rshere he and his
wife had lived. Suppose his wife and daughter were stíIl
theret flouldnet he go to them? ì{hy not now, this very
minrite? Yes, but hor* could he? they belonged to another
lif e, First he must s ee this one through, this new 1if e, .t n
then he could go back to the one that had been interrupted.,''

l6Tbid 
" ¡

17r¡rq.,
p,

Þ.

29I.

250.
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åntipov is destined never to find Lara again.

tsut he is not tø be condemned as a criminal-" For

he and. the type that he personifies hrere selfless and dedi-
cated etmakers of a new lifett¡ ruthless eliminators of evil
and injustice -- and it was their tragedy t}rat they were wrong"

" for us life r¿as a
for those we loved, and if
but sorrow, rfe never meant
and, in the end we suffered

:.!ntipov, like Yury, is a. tragic hero of the Revolution"

He, líke Yury¡ sâcrifices himserf and that iEhich was part of
iris life for the ideal of the Revolution. He, like yury, is
a victim of fate, ttone wrote r.rith yury in sour misfortune?s

bookt*.19 they both are actors j-n a drama whi-ch they d idn r t
write, They both played the roles which they were fated to
play. ,àntipov is the ttdoertî, and if he hurts Lara while at-
tempting to remove the mernory of her degrad.ation, he j-s no

more guilty than Yury the t¡thinkert? for not having been aware

of her degradation before.

campaign. We moved mountains
we brought them nothing
to harm a hair of their head s
rflore than tlney did.lB

They are paralJ-e1 types. This is why yury can say to
Lara about ;lntipov: ftT think r eaïr only be really jealous ô ê

of someone I despise and have nothing in common with o o

I am not jealous of him" tr20

lBr¡:.¿.

l9rbid.

2ot¡i¿.

tÞ.

¡ Þ.

¡P.

449 .

?cì?

391,
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?hey both love Lara. rt is e tragic irony t'nat each loses
her as a resu] t of his perticular chara-cter trait.
.-lntipov loses Lara as â. result of his oh¡n d.eliberate âctions,
and Yury, the thinker, loses her because Ìre thinks that Ìre

is doing the right thing by not interfering with events: yury

.gives Lara up to l(omarovsky with these Trords:

T.t may be that by giving in to you
disastrous, irreparable mistake ryhich
aII my lif e" But all I can do nor,¡ is
a"nd obey you as if f had no ¡rill of nty

IT " tiGÌ'I¿LR0VSIiY

Regardless of the way in r¡hich Iiomarovskyes departure

r.¡ith l,ara rnay be related directry'co historical events

(indeed it is unclear i"¡hether it may be identifj-ed i,¡ith any

specific historical event) it is clear rlnat, it represents,
symbolically, the loss Ìly the mid.dle class intelligentsia
of the revol-utÍonary ideal, and of their idealj-zed image of
the '?Feople11. T.arar s departure resalls to yury the events

of 1917 and the meaning they had at the time:

I am mal<ing a
tsill horrify rne
to agree bl-indly
oro*L "2L

iríourning for Lara, he also mourned that distant
sunmer iir I'f elyu zeyevo r¡hen the revolution had been
a god. come d.own to earth f rorn heaven, the goal of
that. surnmer lrhen everyone had. gone mad in his oTril
way¡ and wiren everyone ? s tif e exist ed. in it s ol{n right
and" not es an illustration to a thesis in support of
higher poli cy.'''22

21rbid. ,
Z?taid, ,

tì

n.Yt

439.

AA¿.



Ilomarovskyes role
Itd iabolus ex machinait. 23

Komaror¡skye s si-nister power over Lara is described

early in the novel. But even before thj"s he emerges as

the exploiter of Yuryes father and the instrunent of his

ruin and. death. This is the ttevil geniusrs in'both the lives

of Lara and Yury, The inplications of this are central to

the symbolic presentation of the Revolution.

in this is more tha.t simply of

I(omarovslcy is on the symbolic level the erabodiment

of the exploiting element within ilussian society" îhat this

e1e¡nent r+as part of the mid.d.le class and. as such belonged.

to the same worId. as the creative intelligentsia is clear"

I(omarovskyl s presence at the ühristmas party at the

Sventitskyts is syrnbolic of this. Tn relation to Lara he

is symbolie of the relationship of the exploiters to the

people and in the early por,t,i.'on of the novel, particuta-rly

in the chapter 8Îi¡ Girl f rom a Ðif f erent ulorldts¡ this is pre-

sented in clear p"rra11eI with historical events. fn particu-

lar it is noteworthy that as a result of the 1905 î.evolution

Lar¡- is temporarily able to loosen l(omarovsk¡rl" hol_d on her*

If this situation is only temÐorary it is symbolic of the

f act tha"t the 1905 Revolution f el1 short of the et pectations

of the socialists r¡ho sar^¡ in it a partial victory for bourgeois

7L

23ås ,Steussy put it.
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liberalism and nothing more. The significance, in this re-

spect, of the fact tlnat tara thought of the 1905 upheavals

as an exercise v¡ith blanks has'l¡een suggested previously"

There is a further paral1el development. It is interest-
ing that iiologrivov, l+ith l,¡hom Lara. lived from Ig06¡ wâs

sympathetic toi¿ard the R,evolution"

i{e sheltered politj-cal crimj.nals in his house
and hired law¡'s¡s to def end. them; and. it was said of
him, as a joke, that he tras so keen on subsidizing the
revolution and dispossessing himself that he fomented.
strikes at his own factory. Fond of shooting and a
good- rnarksman, he spent his Sund.ays in the luinter of
I905 in the ,Serebrlanny woods, giving rif I e training
to the insurgents.z4

It was at the l(ologrivov estate that ï;ara learned to

shoot, and this prepared. her for her final attempt at ríd.ding

herself of Komarovsky.

Lara?s shot shatters the r,Íarm tranquility of middle

class 1ife" It is tragically significan'c tlna"t this r*orld

is shared by both Yury and Komarovsky, because as Lara in-

vades this r^rorld so arien to her, not only Komorovsky but

this entire world becomes the target of her desperate deter-

mination:

She walked through the festive streets, in a terrible
excitement¡ s€eing nothing, not ar,rere of anything, except
the rel'olver shot whioh, alr€ad.3r, had gone off iir her

24Ðoctor Zhiva.go, Þ. 78.



hear'c - and in her heart ít was a matter of corn¡lete
ind.ifference r¿irom the shot rqas ained at,.25

In spite of the fact that the parasitic el ement

in Russian society victi¡nized its or.¡n milieu as nucir as

it did the lower classes, the popular upheavals in Russia

r{ere indiscrj-minate in their fury and the entire upper

stra.tum of Russian society feIl victim to them.

l{hat happens from this point represents Paster-

nalres conclusion on the iìevolu"tion" lfhether Laraes attempt

on l{omarovs}.yî s 1if e is intended. to be associated r*ith po-

l-itical assooiations of the period beti¿een tÌ:e 1905 and

191? Revolutions or ¡t¡hethen it represents the 191? Rer,-a-

lution as the final attempt to rid Russia of its exploit-

ing elenents is uncertain and, in the last anal-ysis, of

s econdary i"mportance. vlhat is signific ant is that Fas-

ternak rêpresents this element as ernerging r¿nharmed in the

end.

Komarovsky escapes harrn at Lara ? s hands, t$hat

is more, having been successful and entírely at home i.n the

environment of the E8o1d Rus siall¡ he re-appeers in the chap-

ter ??:Lgain l¡ar)'lcinott¡ again at home in the post-revolution-

ary lif e and. in the employ of the tsolshe',¡il<s. i{e has a

further rol-e to play" iie comes beti+een Yury and tara and

sïr.cceeds in drai+ing her a\Ì{ay fron him.

73

25rbid., p.82.



This is the ali.enation of the tsl}eopleffi frorrr

the intelligentsia:

Something rnade Tury f eel that just tlzen I{o-
marovsity was speaking about hirn, saying sornethi_ng tr
the effect that he should not be trusted (serving twa
rûasters, Yury thought he heard)r ghat it r+as itpleglLl_g
to tel1 i.f he l.rer.e more attached. uo Lara -or -h-is-famift;

-+-#'

IItalics not in the original] that [aFa- must not, ire]y-
on him because if she did she would. beerrunning r,rith
the hare and hunting with the hound.s?t and r¿ould ltf all
betr,yeen t1.¡o stools el. 2'6

l,ara does not protest these accusatj-ons and Yury,

seeing what is happening, does nothing to prevent it.

The conclusíon to be d.rawn from this is that po-

pular movements a,s v¿el1 as high ideals associated with

them are inevitably vulneraìrle to exploitation by those

r*ho are not bound Ì:y scruples and rules of conduct. The

idealistie dreamers are never in a positíon to compete

irith those who serve only their o'çsn interests, This in

essence is the meaning of Yuryes prophetic and otherwise

enigmatic words to Lara:

t+

Ferhaps there is something in )'our very
loathing of him that keeps you bound. to him more
surely than to any man whom you love of your own
f ree will-, nithout comprelsion,27

261¡id. ¡

27 Tbid. t

P.

Þ.

435 .

?cì.)
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The class origin of thc Russian middle class

intelligentsia proved to be a liabil-ity to them, their

wholehearted dedication to the ideals of the Revol-ution

notwithstand.ing, fn spite of the fact that they unre-.,

servedly embraced the F.evolution once it came, they: âs

iøell- as the whole of the upper stratum of Russian socíety

fel1 victim to the ttthesis in support of a higher policytt;

the ttthesisrt which d.eemed. alI thos e rsho had meaningful

ties rrith the past by nature incapable of embr.acing the

levolution and., theref ore, untrustirro rthy,

?his is the high point in the novel on both le-

vels" 0n the symbolic leve1 it means the end not only of

the old Russia; the node of exístence of the midd.l-e classes,

r.¡hich r*as voluntarily forsaken by the intelligentsia with

the f ul-1 knor,,rl edge that it could not be recaptur.ed agai nr2B

Þut also of a kind of orsupra-realistictt r¡orld whi ch was

both the cause and effect of a lack of communication on

the part of the middle class intelligentsia r¿ith the real

people r*ho consiituted Russiars lot¿er. classss.

28rne lack of d.esire on the part of lury 'co re-
establ-ish contaet l*ith his family has ìreen a perplexing
proìr1em to some reviewers of Ðoctor Zhivago, $ee, for
example, trdgar 1-1. Lehnman, tri';"ffiifflõl-ffiion on Ðoctor
Zh:ivago Ît, llmo::y Univ_qråity Qua-rt ell-y_* AVI ( Sum.ner, T6õ]-
pp. 77 -- 84.



Ë,å11 that is left to tell is the brief storyof the last eight or ten years of Zhivagors life,years in 'ç'¡hich he went rnrre and nore to seed,gradually J-osing his knor+tedge and skill as á doctor
and a røriter, emerging from his state of d.epression
and resuming his iøork only to fall back, after a
short flareup of aetivity, into long p*íiods of in-difference to himself and to everytñing in the world"t?l

This gloomy introduction sets the stage for the

appearance of the third of zhivagorsl"¡omen, l,farina" yuryes

1ife with Tonya has been presented. as a meaningfui- and.

happy one, arising logieally and. gradually as a bond of
rnutual understanding and affection" His relationship with
Lara was a rove affair, tlne result of the force of fate
acting on an inherent affeetion on the part of yury for
someone r ho remained essentially mysterior:.s to hin" idhat

are the nature and c j-rcumsi¿ànces of yuryl s match ryith ï,trarina?

5o it ïÍas f ro¡n t?ris ,ç,¡at er-carryi-'g on Sund ays
that a friendship sprang up betvøeen yiery and Marina,
she would often come up and help him with his house-
rçork' Gne day she sta.ged ¡*i'ch him and. did not againgo bacl< to the lodge" ¿ "

TTTÐ ÐEI'ÍTSE ÛF THE TI,IîELI,îGÐN?SÏ,¡ä

ûFIATryTER. V

1Ðocto"

2rbid. ,

zhivlgo-, p.45ð" .

p,467.
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i'¡hat is most strikiir.g is the delibe xar-e stmatter-

of-f actnessll r'¡ith ivh:-ch Yurye s etlove af f aÍrta l.¿ith Marina

is presented" This is certainly a. sharp contrast to

Yuz'y e s relations ¡.¡ith Lara.. l{owever, there is an interest-
ing similarity in the mood betv¿een this relationship and

the circumstances surround.ing Yury?s marriage with ?onya,

I'here is an apparent lack of romance in both which is not

real but is rather implied by the tone of the deseription,

å further point of similarity is the faet tlnat these ti+o

relationships both invol-ve marriage.

To understand the symbolic role v¡hich Marina plays

in relation to Yury, it ís l" f,act necessary to refer to

somethj-ng which i*as a part of Yuz.yes lif e with Tonya, narnely

this conviction z

1 .4,nd. so it seemed that the only real way of
living wa.s to l-ive like everyone else, to be lost
in other people e s lives withor¡t Ieaving a trê.ceo o s

!\t the time this was an

reality, ïn tk¡is respecC, the

Yury in ref erence to I'farina is

speaking to sordon):

You used to reproach me al, f irst because ifa rína
said îyou? to me and calIed. me Yury É:"ndreyevich
'¿hile I said ttthoul? and EsUarina?3 to her -- as though

3rlrid.., p.l?5.

idea; noÍ,¡ it has become

meaning of these i.¡ords from

unmistakable, (Vriry is



it didnet di
the underlyi
affairs was
smoothed out

state of affairslr is a referenee to the class structure
of pre-revolutionary Russian society, l*hich had. so nuch
ttdistressedet the intelligentsia, and. that all this has

been 1?smoothecl outrl through the ¡rlevelling effectre of the
R evol ution "

Marina, thenp reÞresents the people; no longer
tlthe Feoprett of the philosophicar dissertations of the
interligentsia but the real people with rvhom for the first
time norr the intelligentsia has established d.irect contact,
This is the result of tlne pnevolution and. the necessity of
sharing the hardships of post-revolutionary life.

Harina represents the conerete as opposed to the

idealized image, Lara. The rerative absence of ronancs

in Yuryes relationship 'ç,rith Ì{arina in contrast to the I ove

affair with Lara is symbolic of this difference" The sig-
nificance of marriage in contrast to love affair has been

considered in connection with Tonya (above). rt applies
equally to this situa'cion. The symlrolíc relation of l,Iarina

to Lara- i-s the sane as that of Tonya to Laxa" Both Tonya

stress ae tool
ng cause of this
removed long ago
ancl equality is

One can hardl y f ail to see that the ??unnatural

But you l<novr that
unnatural state of

; everything has been
established" 4

7B

4rbid", p,472.
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and lfarina are symbolic of a way of 1ífe, Lara on the other

hand represents an ideaL. It is noteworthy that at no ti¡ne

after her departure with Kornarovsky is Lara referred. to by

Turye nor ís she mentioned directly in the narrative befone

Yury?s death, while Marina and îonya are mentioned several-

times in juxtaposition.

Þfarina, then, entirely replaces Lara as the focal

point of his existence" This situation is, hoi*ever, not

d.estined to be long-lived.. The reader is confronted rvith

another in a series of,erabandonmentss?. Zhivagors niysterious

d.i-sappearance is explained. in this way:

" in order to rebuiLd his life as completeLy
and, rapid.ly as pos sibl- e, he wished to spend some
time by hinself, coneentrating on his affairs, and-
that as soon âs he was settled in a iob and. reasonably
certain of not falling back into his old wal¡s, he
would leave his h:id.ing place and return to ì{arina
and the children" 5

, This is handly logical rnotivation. ff taken on the

personal level it raises serious doubts as to Yuryrs emotional

stability. Given his progressive spiritual degeneration

from the time of his loss of Lara one would perhaps be jus-

tified in arguing this hrayc This view, however, offers no

logical explanation for Yevgnafrs role in this episode for

it r+as his -idea that Yury should disappear and stay f or some

5rbid.., p.472,



time in taid -1ng. 
6

fn terrus of the symbolic l_e'el this episode ]:.as

its own signíficance. ûne notices, first of all, this
1?abandonmenttt has a striking similarity to åntipov? s rsaband.-

onmentl? of Lara. 4ntípov, like yury, J-i_ved veï.y cl0se to
Ìris f anitr y: let resisted the temptation to see them becau-se

Itfirst he must see this one through, this neÌd life, then

he could go back to the old one o o . Er? rn other vrords,

l-ike åntipoves acti-on, this act oïr. the parlr of yury i-s

d eliberate, and. in this waYr rery much unli-ke jrj-s other
ssaband.onmentsrî"

Idha"t f orm do es Yury e s ttrebuj-1-d iilg of lif es? take?

IÌe plunges iato eEdevour:-ng aetivítyet,

Thene were times when he coratd. hardly keep paçe
with ?ris thoughts , 6 o I{e ?¡as in a. hurry. - l{ñenever
his imaginatíon flagged hè whi_pped it up ¡y d.r.awing
in tlae ma-rgins of iri-s notebooks " ?he d iawings ***ã
alwa3's of forest crattings or of crossroad.s iñ tor,¡n
marked by the sign Moreau and vetchi-nkin. seed Ðrili-s
Threshing Machines 

"

8t

?he articles and
'lolfn"u

This description

begs to he compared with

poerns were oa the same theme, tlne

S rbi-d . ,

p.4?5.

p.250.

¡r.4?6.

of the process

the only other

of artistia creation

sr¡ch deseription j.n
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the novel-: Yury l*riting poetry in Varykino" The contrasts

are immediately striking. To begin with, Lara is no longer

a source of inspiratíon. A1so, the process of poetic

creation in Varykino r+as described as a d.eep personal ex-

perience where the poet yields to the force of inspiratíons
Èt!"t such moments Yury f elt tihat the rnost part of his h¡ork

was not being done by him but by something which was above

him and controlting him c e . et9 Nor.¡ the poetic process so

f ar f rom being spontaneous, is gieid"ed- by a def inite orien-

tation:

l{here in such a 1ife, is pastoral simplicity
in ¿,.rt to come from? ifhen it is attempted, its
pserld.o-artlessness is a literary fraud, not inspired
by the countryside but tatrcen from academic book
shel'r¡es. The living language of our time is u.rban" l0

There is something unpoetic about whipping up onees imagi-

nation; about being in a hurry.

There is something arbitrary and eategorical about

Yuryts theories on literature expressed here" &ne r+onders

nhether this is Pasternal( speal<ing through his protagonist,

This is hardly to be expected from a poet r'.ho, in 1935,

jnst at the time v¿hen such arti.stic dogmatism was prevalent

9rbid. ,

tor¡i¿.
p.421.

, P.477,



in Russiau spokê out against imposi-ng restricti-o¡rs and.

guídelines upon poetrye and hirnself turned toward lyricism"ll
These thoughts expressed here by yury are an echo

of the new orientations in literature i¿hich appeax.ed in
the Soviet uni-on during the l{EF period. They are, in par-
ticular, an eeho of the Futurist?s procramations on ri-
terature" One notices the similanity between yuryrs con_

demnation of utpastoral siniplieity in artn and this declara-
tíon by the Futurists:

The bourgeois artists copied. the trees, the
sun, the inountains, etc. hrhy? å11 this exists

" and is a thousand times more beautiful than
l,rhen daubed on canvas or hev¿n out of sugary blocks
of marble , If you are artists o c . then
ereaie youT. olrn, hunian objects , Factories, mitr-ls,
and ¡*orkshops are waitJ-ng f,or artists to appear and.
supply rþgm with nel¿ nodels of objects never seen
before " 12

llrrPoetry will alr*ays remain tnai height above allillps *rhich is scattered in tlne grass underfoot, so 'tr7at, one
h_"u onry to bend down, in order .¿o see i'c and pictt it up fromthe gr-ound; it r¡il1 always be too simple to bè judged ..ponat gatherings; it will for all times remain the organic-function of man?s happiness, full of the blíssful girt ofjud.icious speech , !?

B2

lrSlovo o Poeziit¡ (:l ltork ,iibout Foetry), puì:J_ikatsi ja
i kommentarii G. P. Struve, sbornik s1-attej: poivjashchennykh
tvorchestru B, L. Pasrernakal-lãffiËdovanïjã- iffi.-.-:_s-.- l- : - r: - - i-i-----serija,l-vypusffiinstitutpoiáuchenijusssn,-
1962) p,9 citing ìlezhdunarodnyj irongrèss pisatef è¡ v z*shchit.,
Ì--"'te4.---- n^*:--r-ffi--q*ìË-ì. --:=æ-
_-__-:___ _ ..+- 'æec.. r, tuppot (iioscow: Gosundarstvennoje i-zda,tellstvo
ttl(hud azhestvennaja litera.turalt, 1936) .

l2Paul, ¡filiukov, I¡!!erature in RH."iu (t¡o1. fî of
Outlines of Russian cultuEJãTJ"feff-IiÏãhael l{arpovíc}r;
l{er¡ York: .!L. S. Barnes and Ç,o. o Incl,, 1960), p" 79.

æh. iniunE. 1935

ss1edovanija i máEeFl-jãffi
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i{or*, then, is Yurye s mysterious disappeårance to

be understood? Tt is to be noted tha'r the episod e takes

pl:rce durS.ng ihe Ì'lEP period, and its symbolic signifícance
rnust be explained. in terms of the relationship between the

bourgeois creative intelligentsia and the soviet state at

the t ime ,

This was a period of nerv ferment in the field of

art, partieul-a11y in literature, characterized by attempts

to place literature on a new footing as an expression of

the ne!¡ rray of lif e. There lras â determination on the part
of young writers and. theoretitians to make in the fiel-cl of

literature the same d ecísive breaÌ< r*ith the past as had. oc-

curred in Russian social and politieatr 1ife" There v¡as to

be a repud.iation of bourgeois 1ítera-ture and, k¡ith it, of
its representatives as entirely inappropria,te to the new

ci-rcumstances. The new literature was to be an elcpress j-on

of a new proletarian culture, something as yet intangible,

0n the official Ievel, however, there was a d.ecision

to accept the bourgeois writers løho, after the publication

of Trotskyt " book on Soviet literature, Lj,t_er,ature and. åe¡

volutíog, becarne knoi,¿n as ¡¡Fellow Travellerssr as a legiti-

mate and necessary link with the Þast of Russian culture"

The pre-revolutionery Russian eulture, it was a_rgued, was

indispensible as a basì-s for any fu.tu-re proletarian culture,

This decision i¿as partly forced by the fact that literaîy



talent was almost the excl-r¡sive property of 'Lhe Fe1low

Travellers. !t, voronsky, then publísher of the períodieal,

Red Vi.rgin S*g_iI, which printed ¡nuch of the woric of the

bourgeoi-s writens, echoed. the stand. of Farty leaders on

this questj-on'n¡hen lae said that

fhere is no proletarian art in }ìussia. . o at
bes¿, there is only an art which is connected l*ith
the old c o . 0f course the proletar.ian, tlie bour-
geoi-s, and the petty-bourgeois apply art to varied.
and often contrary purposes, but this d.oes not ne-
cessarily lead. to the d.ivision of art, science and
cul-ture into three categoni-es bourgeois, prole-
tarían, and. petty.=boungeois, because in fact until
this moment only the culture, scienee and art of the
old.en tiines exist. Man of the future social order
will create his otøn art,, culture and science by
founding them on the new naterial base. For the
time being, d"uring the present transi-tory períod,
especially in Lus sía the exj-sting bourgeois crllture
is sufficient. I3

Voronskyes vier+s were uphetr-d at the Thirteenth tongress

of the sommunist Farty in L924. rn the field of titerature

the class struggle hras to be ruitigated, and an effort was

to be made to win the intelligentsia over frorn the bourgeoisie,l4

lhe fact that the Fell-ow Travellers r¡ere îtdif-
ferentiatedtr and. hesitant furnished the basis for hope
of this conquest. Tt lÍas only necessary to he¡,.r âÞ/ay
the anti-proletarian and anti-revolutionary elements,
to fight against the neo-bourgeois ideology among a
section of the Fellow Travellers; and to show tolerance

84

l3rbid, ,
r4r¡ i¿

p .94.

p.97.ot



towards others depend.ing, however, upon their
pror,rpt ad.option of tl¿e Communist id-eo1ogy, 15

Yuny?s mysterious disappearance must be seen as

this re-habilitation of the bourgeois intelligentsi-a, un-

der official protectioirs at the price, of course, of a

certain ideological re-orientation. ilhen vier+ed. in this

manner, the meaning of Yuryrs desire ÎÎto rebuil-d his life

ås completely and rapidly as possible ô ! " to be reason-

a'bly certain of not falling into his oId wayste is abilndantly

clear.

Tt is to be noted also that Yuryes ?îrebuíld.ing of

l-if esr also inel-udes the possibility of empl oyment in hi.s

professional- cei)acity as doctor, îhis corresponds accur-

ately iøith. historicar facts, namely i'¡ith. the qilestion of

engaging of bourgeois specialists in the buildiirg of ,soviet

society.l6

It is Pasterna!:1s opinion that the price of the in-

telligenf siar s rehabi'Litation involved something ¡nore tTtan

an ideological re-orientation. rt involved the loss of the

ner.rly gained bond with the people" The ner¿ sovj-et r¿riters

âmong i¿hom the Fellorv Travellers were the rnore talented

85

16Y evgraf t s ro1 e in thi s ,llremaking of lifet! episode casts
personage as a syrnbol, and leads
clusions" Shis will be d.issussed

15rbid.. , p. 9?.

i.nd.e ed in the ent ire
e special light cn that,
to some interesting con-

p re s ently.



majority becalne, in effect, a new Soviet cIass" Their

writings, although they nor¡ dealt i,¡ith new prcbl-ems, d.is-

played the same abstract utopianisrn and the same distance

from the realities of life tlnat l¡ere characteristic of,

the world outl-ook of the intelligentsia before the Revo-

l-uti on "

0ne charaeteristic of the neh¡ orientation on the

part of the Fellow Travellers was a pre-occupation with

the concept of bäi-1ding a nel¡ society on an ui''ban basi-s,

if e have noted. this cha.nge in orientation in yury e s writings,

Hís îîarticles and. poelïs Ì,/ere all on the sarì1e therne, the

TownÎÎ, 1vhåt is particularly striking is the source of

Yuryes inspiration. It has been noted. that Lara ceased

to be the focu.s of his orientation soon after hêr depa-rture

with I(omarovsky. The neÌ^¡ source of inspiration is teforest

cuttings or crossroads in tor.¡n marked by the sign e]'fotsgg

and 1¡etchinkin . Seed Ðrill-s . Threshing Machines ? tr.

B6

The sign in cluestion, appears in the novel several

times"l? Each time it is mentioned in passíng with no par-

ticular emphasis as something incid.ental to the events

which are ta-king p1ace, There is no indication that the

sign has any particul-ar meaning exeept for the fact¡ perhaps,

tinat it is mentioned several iimes, þ,t this point, howe-rer,

1 7Ðoctor åhivagg, pp.255, 29L, 3û0, 41-92 476.



ü¡hen ít. is mentioned as a source of iuspiration to yury

it becomes clear that it d.oes have an Ímportant signifi-
gance.

This net4/ and unexpected enphasis, forces a recon-

sideration of the instê.nces in which the sign appears in
the novel' Tt is mentioned f or the fi-rst time rrhen yury

notices it upon his arrival at Yuryatin. yuryrs attention

is aga-in drawn to it as he looks out the lo¡indow of Larals
fIa.t a-i" Yuryatin. I{is fateful- kidnapping by the partisans

occurs near this sign, It is again mentioned i.,¡hen lury

r"ishes to point out to Lara the place of his kidnapping

but confuses the location"

T.t is difficult to âssess from the context in r^¡hich

this sign appears what it is precisely tlnat rroul_d pro-ride

a source of inspiratíon for Yury later" ?he on13. thing

which may be said of the various instances ãt w.Ìrich the

sign a-ppears is that. Lara is in some lray associated løith

each of them; she is the only rlcommon denominators?" Even

this connection is not immecliately apparent, and is notice-
able only in after thought. Now the sign has replaced Lara

as inspiration for Yury.

iJhat conclusions can be drawn from this? The sole

conclusion r,'hich may be justified. on the basis of overt

evid ence is tlnat in symbolic terms the o1d. utopian id.eal-

of a Revolution based on thristj-an principles ín the name

of an ideali zed nFeolrletl ha-s been replaced by something

B7
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decidedly profane in comparisorl. something which had. al-
ways been present sicle by side with these concepts but

r+hich had nex,/en been deemed r*orthy of anything except

notice in passing" i,/ha-t this tlsomethingrr is can onJ.y be

suggested" rt is whatever characterized. the outl00k on

life during the Soviet period as opposed to the pre_

revol-utiona-ry ,days; the d.esire to build a new society
on an industrial and. urban basis, the attempt to create

a new'culture, the attempt to create a ne.!.Í man, the a.ttempt

to def ine f,iteratt¡r.e as a neans to ,rhese ends. Ilerhaps

it is the conception of the Revorution in terms of class

struggle rather than as a stnuggle in the name of huinanity,

with its consequent emphasis on the rore of the Bolshevihs
as the sole malçers of the Revolntion.

?his îlsomethinglt is whatever rnade the F e1lov¡

Travellers r¿ith their former views on rife outsiders to

this ?rnswrr life i tiltatever made it necessary for them ts
rlrebuild ftnei"-f life as completely and as rapidly as

possiblett in order to fit into the new scheme of thi-ngs"

ifhat may be çoncluded. on the entire nrebuilding of

life" episode is tltat it is intended to represent a con-

clusion to the pattern of spiritual decline on the part of
Yury, which is evid.ent in the novel. rn the fina.l analysis

this episod.e in Yuryrs life bears the same marks of self-
deceit tha.t have been seen in connection with antioove s
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aba.ndonment of Lara.. I-ike ,&ntipov, yury j-s d estined. never

to see his iyife, l'{arina, again"

It is not accideirtal , tlnat the only remaining worlc

belonging to this period in Yury?s life is the poem c$iìamleteÊ

r¡hich is the song of pessi¡rism and resignation to al'r. un-

desired role of a f onel y f i-gure surround.ed by a sea of

Fhariseeisrn" Tt is also not accid.entar t-hat death comes

to Yury imned.iately after his decision to reshape his Iife.
îhe instrument of his d ea'ch j-s the streetcar, one of the

symbols of the new pace of urba.n life" Ànd a pitiful sym-

bol it is.

The year of Yuryts dea-th is lgZg" The significance

of this date in ter¡ns of soviet histonl i-s readily apparent"

This wa-s the beginning of the f i:.st of Staline s Five year

Flans, ?his period brought 'che final and unconditional ca-

pituration of all ind.ependen'c thor,ight to strict id eological

regimentation. 7t also brought the physical extermination

of many representatives of the o1d pre-revolutionary in-

telligentsia..

The plight of the creative mind under the restri-ctive

conditions of that pe'riod is very effeetively rendered by

the suf f ocati ng ef f ec t of the stree tcaT en yury" i'.Ihat needs

tØ be mentionecl ín this connection is tlnai- the atmosphere

cf constriction which results in Yuryls cleath has its be-

ginnings elser,rhere. It begins with Yuryls se1í-imposed iso-

l-ation from his family in his small room which became for



him Í?a banqueting room of the spírit, a lumber room of
Lrnreason, a. storeroon of discoverisssr.lS Thj-s corres*
ponds syr:ebolica-"1Iy to the trend s in literature in lgzg
whi-ch conceived. of its function in a narro$r rrây as a

r?catalysttt in the 11cu1tu-ra1 revolutionrr. Literature was

to be proletarian literature" Ît ryas to inclr¡d e the work

of sympathetic non-proletarians " rn ir.verrrakh r s rr¡ord.s ;

Froletarian art is not a form of art i{hich must
neeessarily be created by a proletarian" proletarian
art is such art as aids the proretariat in the build*
ing of socialisn, and organizes our feelings and"
thoughts in the direction of "che buirding ór a corn-
munist society. 19 "

Yuryî s d-ea.th represents not only the physical d eath

but a, death of the spirit, the resul-t of a eonstricting at,-

mosphere luhich l,¡as at least partly self-imposed " The

period of Yury?s d.evouring creative activity corresponds

chronologicalry rqith what Pasternak ca,l1ed srthe last years

of Mayakovskyes life, when there was no more poetry - neither
his nor anyone el- s e t s. tt20
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l9Edi+ard J. Brownu The Froletarian Episod.e in RussianLiterature 1928 - 193_2, (wãilvorffi--mffiblã--ulîleËit-
frysTlïï"T-õTïins -{verba}ch, Iíg!þgrnejg r-eJo} jrt s i j a.
i voprosl' sovremenno j literatur-r¡. p- 65.-

20tsoris Fasternal;, ,þ Essay in .".utobioeraphv (i.ond.on;
Collins and itarvill i)ressr-ffiffn;ïof---

lBfbig,, p.4?5.



.T.t is interesting that while the poem Þrï"tâmletr?

is presented as the le,,st of lshat renained of yuryrs poetry

and r:epresents the final stage in a clear progression from

an atmosphere of optimism in expectation of the coming

triumph of thristian humanisrn to tkta.t of d e j eetion and.

resignation in face of a life l*trich ¡ris not like the

crossing of a fieldtt: the poenrs which forrn the ?stonclusionEs

of Ðoctor zhivago begin i*ith Flamlet and aïe arranged

thematically in Þreoisely the reverse order. The poetry
which ultimately a,l-so represents the conclusion on the

theme of Ðgcto{ zirivago ¡ reÞresents a mirror irrrage of

the spiritual d.eoline evident in Yuryrs 1ife. Thus the

novel encls on a. note of optímism in the expectation of

the inev-itable triumph of thrist.
jand just as the poem ttFiaml-ettr marks a spiritual

1ow point and at the same time is the beginning of a nelr

hope¡ so Yury? s dea.th has in it the promise of new lif e,

TI-IE FR.UTT TF' ?HE F'ÌìUTT

C}T,,IFTER VI

inimediately following the

Ðudorov can eonclude:

The reãpiloguelr to Ðoctor

ï" T,4,iTY fa

,5econd.

ZhiLaSo describes the períod.

i{orId lqar" Loolcing back



ït r s an extraord.inary th-' ngr ¡r ou knor,¡" f t isn r t
only in comparison to your fGordon?s-l life as a
convict but compared to everything iñ the thirtiese
even to my favourable conditions at the university,
in the midst of books and aoney and comfort; even
to me there, the war came as a breath of fresh air,
an omen of deliverance, a. purifying storm ô o o a
blessing conrpared. with the inhuman pohrer of the
lie o .

3¿ RêIf era has darøned.

The war
the chain
end of the
the nature
causes are
fruit, the

these nelr things are represented by Tanyao Tanyae

Yury? s a-nd Lara I s daughter, has an irnportant role in the

symbolic scherne of Ðoc!qr Z.hivag-o-" The other of yury? s

child.ren by his marriages to Tonya. and Marina are also

important by implication, because it is Tanya and not they

that is of central significaneeo

TanyaIs symbolie role is presented in a chara.cter_

istic concept personage association:

has its special eharacter as
of revolutionary d.ecades. It
direct action of the causes
of the upheaval its el_f " By
ai work; we are seeing the
result of its resu1ts.l
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a link in
marks the

inherent in
now secondary
fruit of its

Gordon said.:
?lYou realíze who she isrtYes, of coÌtrse11 ,
rlYevgraf will look after

lence: ?lThis has happened
of history. h thing iyhich

1Ðoctor Zhiva_gj, p.495.

Tanl'¿, the laund.ry girl?çç

hert?, he added. after a si-
several'cimes in the course
has been conceived in a



1 oft

Tanya represents the result of, the intelligentsiaes

l ove af f air with an ideal, a hardly recogni zabl e proci.uct 
"

l'levertheless, she is the enbodiment of hope, Tanya re-
presents the ttpresage of f reedom which is in the airrur 3

ancl Yevgraffs pronise to her: eâTr"l1 find. you again¡ ),o11

can be sure of that" r?11 find you and send for yore again"fi4

is ground for hope that the presage v¡j.11 become rearity.

the fact that ?anya is chosen as the embodiment of
that vhich j.s positive and hopef ul j-n the sovíet unione s

post-id'ar reality is i-rnportant to a fu11 understanding of

Pasternak r s attitud e to the ,soviet syÉtem particularly as

concerning its future" There is, of eourse, to be no re-
turning to the pre-revolutionary r'¡ay of lif e. iut the same

time there is a rejecti-on of the fruits of the inteLligentsía-?s

post-revolutionary existence" rn the one it is the form of

life which is rejected, in the other it is the conception

of life in which l¡hat was embodied. in lara no longer had

meaning. idhat alone is the bearer of new hope for the

future is something 8?coarse and materialrì which had,

L¿.

id.eaI manner becomes eoarse and. aateriatt"l2
cs not rn orl-g nal 

"

2i)octor

3rbid. ,
4rbid 

" ,

l"tti.-.9g, p. 506.

p.507.

n ¿qq



nevertheless, a stlofty and idealtä conception,

The realizatian of this pnomise for the future is
subject to the redisoovery and acceptance oî its origins"
ïn symbolic terms this is implied Ín the fact :-hat Tanya

isill soon becone alrare of her true parentage - she ¡*ilt
realiue that I(omaror¡slcy was not her father.

Pasternakes prognosis for the future, then, is that
ohristian principles r,vil-l ulti-mately triurnph, but that this
will presuppose the recognition of pre-revolutionary in-
telligentsials role äs tlze spi-ritual fathers of the Revo-

luti on "

But Tanyals symbolic role can be lrnderstood fultry

only in juxtaÞosÍtion with tklaiu of Yevgraf.

There i.s one figure in the novel thet has not been

di-scussed in detail thus far: Yevgraf, ifhile his €?wi11-o-

the-wisptt nature read.ily invites speculation as to his sym-

bolic role he is, at, the same time, the nost difficult to

define in symbolic terns" His enigmatic nature is, aside

from his Iiirkhig eyes and sheepskin coat, the most readily

noticeable of his characteristics. Throughout the greater

part of the narrative he aets -¡ïore as an apparition than a

living fi-eune; he appears froni time to time to áid Yury in

difficult situations just when the reader has all but

ÏT. YEVGRÅ.F
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forgotten him, only to disappear agai,n

ïnterpretations of Yevgrafes role are many and they

selclom "o.r",r".5 Steussye s concl-usions in this regard. are

astute with, however, some errors. This has been discussed.

previously but bears repetition"

Eurasian culture and its victory over Russiaes pre-revolutiÊn-

ary ìdesternized culture seems hardly tenable, True enough,

the concep'c of Eurasianism did. enjoy a certain popularity at

the time of the R.evolution (although mainly among the post-

revolutionary emigrees) and finds expressi-on in BIok?s

Sc-ythians" But there seems to be no overt ind.ication on

either the symbolic or personal leve1 in Ðo_cttor Zhivago that

Fasternak saw the Revol-ution in these terms 
"

$ertainly, llevgrafts role vis a vis Yury is not oqly

a negative one. He is also Yuryes benefactor and inspira-

tion among other things" In seeing Yevgraf?s role in nega-

tive terms only,Steussy simplifies nhat in fact is a paradox.

:Lnd yet, ít is only in terms of a paradox that Yevgraf ¡nust

be di.scussed as it is in these teras that he reflects his-

torical reality,

Steussyrs argurnent that levgraf represents Russia?s

55** f or example: Isaac Ðeutscher, ttFasternak and.
the ealendar of the Revolutiostr, PartiF*g ?.evieEr;{KVI
(spring, f 959), 259; lulary and paiffiffinõf-ti?ñe Ì"Íission
of Tury and Evgraf Zh.ivagotî, Texas Sludies iq Lilerature
and Lang_g?gg, V, 2A6; Þluchiric, ep. gij!i.., p" 350.



Yevgrafes role is tfuat of fate. The role of fate
as one of the determining f actors of ne,n? s lif e is central,

to Fasternak?s life-viers" Fasternak takes great pains to

make the reader of Ðoctor

number of coincidences is not the product of an incompetent

i^¡ri-ter unable

heart ailment

The role of fate in e manes life is the theme of Fasternal<?s

po em 1¡T-Iaml et c? 
6

planned. a-nd. the

individua1 must

it is dictated

to hanclle his plot.6

is not sirnply something to be noted in passingo

Zhivago aware of this. the great

65t*o.r" observes that coincid.eilces lrbelong to one of
the themes of the novel, the theme of the pr.ovid.ential,
another outward. expressj.on of which is the d.eliberately
mysterious, unreal f-i-gure of Zhivagoes ha-1f brother,
Evgraf . . .ît Studies in Russian a-nd. FoIish Literature, In
Fio no ur o f Iía c @:. el-r'ffi?sffiãffi--õffió rã*
JãA-il- Tfiiffi-ereffiffiõn and fio", 1e62) , p.235.

7 in ¡tobvj-ous pÌace¡t which is clearly intended. to rnake
the read.er alr'are of this is the episod.e which describes an
engagement between the partisans who have tiidnapped yury a¡rd
a detachment of 'dhite cadets, (Ðoctor Zþlvagor ÞÞ .3ZB 3Zgj "rn the scene Yury shoots (in spiffi- three young
boys, with whom he obviously synlpa-thizes. The entire scene,
r'¡hich as a realistic description of a mil-i.tary engagenent is
entirely incredil¡le, must be understood in symbolic ternis.
Lt is not intended. as â. reelistic description. fnd.eed itsrtsurree.lismlt recalls a ttFreud ian nightmarert in which the
dreamer finds himself actLing in a ï/'â.y v¡hich is contra.ry te
his normal behaviour and desj-re but finds that he is por'¡erless
to stop himself"

In man?s life the order of the acts is

end of the road

play his role,

by circumstances

Zhivago t s congenital
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is i-nescapabtr-e, and" the

sometirnes unr¿i11ing1y, as

and events " 
T

This, then, is a synbolic enactment of
which, in the r+ords of the novel, f or.ces rnân
to the order of eventse to the laiss governing
happening bef,ore his eyes.tl {Ðoetor Zhivago,

ïn the context

the 1aw of life
to e?submit
lrhat i s
p.328).



of the nove1, fate tal<es the form of hístorical- events,

that ??other dra¡na?r which is the iìevolution,

there are rneny elements in Yevgraf ts relati-oi:ship

i+ith lury that sriggest that he is a symbol of historical

cireumstances. iüh¡.t siands out most bold1y is the f act that,

Yevgraf first appeers to Yury as he reads of the establish-

ment of a Soviei regime in Fetersburg, ;1"1so, it is sígnifí-

cant that Yevgraf undergoes a striking -transfor¡ration at

the time of Yury e s death which coincides i+j-th à transf or-

mation i-n the Soviet 5tate" ton'i'ersely, his enigmatic

apparition-like nature between his first appearance to Yur¡r

ancl Yury î s d,ea.th corresponds to the peri-od of üívi1 iüa.ro

i{ar tonmunism and the NÐP¡ d.uring w}ric}r the So¡¡iet system

rras in a fl-uid. state. This period saw the stnuggle to eÌx-

sure the survival of t,he Soviet reginie, r^rhile at the sane

iime the f orm i*hich this reginie woulcl ultinatel-y adopt Has

quite unclear. Its stable f orrn emer ged. with the corni.ng of

Stalin. It irould seemr'chen, that: specificalJ-y, Yevgraf

represents those historical events which are coTlnected ivith

the de.¡elopment of the Soviet state.

Yevgra.f af f ec'cs the pa'ch of Turyt s lif e more or I ess

d-irectly on two occasions. ûn his advice Yury leaves þios-

cow and goes to Varykino. It is also on his advice that,

Yury encers upon his tîremaki"ng of 1ife11 episode. tsoth epi-

sodes involve tragedy for Yriry, and both are periods of,

inspi¡'ation and creativity. ?he symbolic implicatiors of

97



both these episodes have

tlaís lies the parad.oxical

is irÌry Yury can spealr of

i"le kne',r' f or
of his death o
ïras his death"
he was helping
be useful, how
help ? ö

Tevgrafts effect on yury is thus both positive and

negative because historical events were a¡nbivalent in theír
effect on people like Bloi<, as they aiiøays are in their ef-
fect on man. This is why yevgraf is yuryss doom, and" this
is r.*hy he is resÞonsible f or the publication of yurys s

been discussed in d

effect of Yevgraf

him in these termss

eertain tnat this boy r.ras the spirit
r, to put it quite plainly u that he

Yet hoi* could lie be his death if
him write a poem? I{or,¡ couIC, d.eath
was it possible for death to be a

rsorks 
" 

9

hope"

9B

etail, In

on Yury. This

Yevgraf n s appearance in the ?sEpilogusee of the novel

is extremely important. The faet that at this point he ís
a militar¡' officer corresponds i,¡ith the genererl Í¡ar footing
of the soviet union at the time. The key question here is
the significance of the fact that yevgraf seeks out lanya

and promises to take care of her in the future" The f¿ct

This is Lrhy af'cer the,second x'forrd Mar he repressnts

9steussy accu.ately points to this as being symbol-ic
of the publication by the,Soviet regime, in so mañ¡, tragic
cases, posthumously, of the literary heritage of the !'el1or.¡
Tra-ve11ers 

"

"Ðoc!g!_Zhii¡ego, p. 205.
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that thís takes place in the ssäpiloguesr has definíte im_

pì-ica,tions inasmuch ¿-s the ?ËEpirogue* represents the
authores concluding comment on the revolutionary era and

its outcome" That ít is injected. with a note of optinism
is clear' The spirit of yury rives on in his works a.nd

ria presage of freedom is in the si¡*,10 yevgraf?g neT^tr

rol-e as Tanya. e s guardian and. benef actor must be considered
to be part of this opti¡nistic concrusion. F{er d.iscoveï"y

by Yevgraf seems to be the sole reason behind her appear_

ing in the novel at al-r" The au-thor intend.s ttais d.evelop-
ment to be a com¡nent. lïow is i,c to be understood.?

There are tv¡o aspects of tïris d.evelopment that are
noteworthy. rn the first place yevgraf conrects a mrs-
conceptiCIn that Tanya iiad about her parentage - he assr..¡res

her t]*at' she is not the ehild of I{omarov(sky), }rri.t, in-
terestingly enoregh, does not ter-1 her who her rear father
lrasn secondly, he d-oes not undertake to oaï-e for her ím-

mediately, but promisess wI?11 find you again, ¿oF_ca!_!S
sure of that

you and send f or yoi-l aga.in, æ11

If historica"l events are a one-way

i"¡hich is ineseapable, if the ord er of the

. ffaalics nor in the originalJ ïell find.

1oÐo" to"
rlrbid. ,

Zhiva"go, p. 50?.

¡ ¿Cle

road che end of

aets is planned,



then it is clear that pasternal< visualizes another ået

in the clrama. that he has d escribed.. yevgraf will_, in
fact¡ seei< out Tanya again; he wirl tell- hen the story
of her origin, and take care of her,

ït is Fasternaices belief that the heritage of the
pre-revolutionary intelligentsia has not been Iost o !"t

some future tirne this heritage will be red.iscovered" ?rith
this, i*i.11 come the full appreciation of the positive role
of the intelligentsia- r'¡ith regard to the Revol ution. tld
humanistic, tlnrj.stian, dreams and icleals rrirl be salvaged
from the 1îgarba.ge can of histopy?î¡ and wilJ- agaiir become

the iiriving f orce behind ner'r d evelopments, the basis of a

ner* life.

Tt was impossible for this to happen during stalin?s
era but, in the words of the novel_¡ îra presage of freedo¡n

was in the ai r throu-ghout chese post-l¿ar years, a-nd. it
Ifas their only historical meaningri.l2 levgraf¡ âs th.e

einbod.iment of hislcorical events has only this one role to
play in the ?ÊEpi1ogue11.

Presumably, as Fasternalc was preparing his novel for
publication a'l the beginni-ng of the reÏ'Ìhal,!,er, he thought t]hat
the time f or the f ulf illment of this prornise had, come " ¡íe

\{as vrong. But his prof ound f a-ith in ihe future is clear¡
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0n the whole, in sur a€€¡ peopte are moving
f,ori*ard a neÞ¡ attitrlde in l-i_f e 

"

år',i. "*'åuå*'nå i ;-å ir, å ;upu'r.,'å i'"å*'tåu'rnå-
terialistic víew of the nineteenth century. It
means a reawatr¡ening of the spiritual r,rorld, of rÌr.r
inner lif e -- of rel igion, tr don e t mean reli-eion
as a dogma or as a chu.rch, but as a vital feeling.l3

This is pert of histonical d.evelopments which cannot

be rer/ersed" ?his r,^¡il-I be the f,ina1 act in ¡..ussiars d.rama:

.Something new comes forth, a neiv'viei* of life,a sense antong humanity of íts ol¡n value o èïsolated official meeslllres are of nØ importance"
The new llussia eomes fortla anylray, in defiance of
all administratir¡e interf erences " sometliing grows
alnong the people organi-cally.14

Tt is the advent of tlae inevi-ta,bl_e Í

1n]

13¿s given in interview ¡.¡ith ffi
l'li1s 0ke i,{i1sson, s*Fasternak: err'Je åre
Existenca?, t? the Reporte{, XVTTT {IIov"

1/1 -- . .r-'rIilid., p.34.

1sson, {iuoted ins
the Guests of

, l-958) , 35.



Tnasmuch es the present thesís in itself represents

â conclusion, a. separåte chapter of eonclusions røould. be

largely redundant" ilowever, a brief resune of r¿hat has

l¡een attempted. would be in order, together with a summary

of Fasternaks s views on the R,evolution.

SUl.fI{¡:rP.Y {t}TÐ $ûi{üLU$1ûþIS

C¡{åPTER VT]

The present thesis h.ad as its object, to shor¿ that

there exists in the novel Ð.oclgr Zhivago, a distinct and

1?self- containedEt symbolic leveI. In other r+ords, the

underlying propCIsition has been that the main characters

in this novel, apart from being individ.uals, are al_so sym-

bols in a somer¿hat di-fferent sense than'che protagonist

of Fedinrs f;itigq urd Ëg.rsI, for example, is a represen-

t,at,íve îltypeåt of the pre-revolutionary intellectual o fiach

of Pasternakes characters represents a force or element

v¡hich played a part in Russials revol-utionary developments.

In effect, therefore, when, in dealing with the symbolic

1eve1, one speaks of Yury, one is speatrring of the creative

el-ement of the Russian pre-revolutionary intelligentsia"

lTh* theme of FedinEs #ities and years is stríkingly
similar to that of loctor ryG* Tñã Fffigonist, *ndiej
Startsov, tike vuryÏ'ñ-ãEeJ#ffi'at 1evel, is an inlelleetual
rEho visu.alizes the Revolution in ídealistie terms and finds
it impossible to coìne to terms with its brutal reality. ifhen
asked by an aetivist r*hat he had been doing.during the making
of the Eevolution he answez'ed (even as Yury rnight): ÊtT 1oved"3tE
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similarly, r+hen one speatrçs about r.ara one is d ealing i*ith
the idealized conception of the uFeople?r and. a rrpevo¡¡tionçc

in their name. .rånd so on v¡ith other characters"
rt is felt that a parr of the claim to validity of

the arguments as they have

it is possible to discuss

without undue stretching of fact and. over-interpretation"
This is not to

fal1s inherent

avoided- here. But it is felt ,that the various elements of
the symbolic pa.ttern f arr into place read.ily røi.th consid er-
able mutual complementation"

presuppose, by any means that al1 the pit_
in proving a theory have been successfully

made to eliminate that which borctered too dangerously on

conjecture.2

n'urther, it might be pointed out in def ence of the
approach taken here, tlnat several otherwise enigmatic Þas-
sages seem to take on a clear significance in teïIns of a

symbolic level' This is particularry the case rr¡ith the much

d.iscussecl aband.onment of Tonya"

been presented is the fact that,

the symbolic level of the novel

2Th" signif icance of the r?l'Ioreau and. vetchinkins signsremains ssmewhat problematic. However, it r¡as felt that theywere altogether too atobviousrr to be d.isregarded.

- Ì.s regards material which rsas not inc1ud.ed., a casein point is the symboli sm of the ducl< which was the subjectof eomment by I'fr. .Iackson (Robert t. Jackson rrrhe symbol ofthe i'li1d Ðuck in llr. zhivagoîr, tompaletjlve Literature, xî/rpp.39 -- 45). irparr f rom ¡tr,'¡ãffiE eñffi', il-'
seems to have some signif5-ca.nce in terms of ttre ?åreÐentant
nobl emanll theme ,

¡L conscious eff,ort has been



l.t4
l'/ith regârd to Fasterne.k ? s vie'¿.s on the Revolution,

the f ollowing obs ervations can be nacle:

To begin with, Fasternak folloivs the accepted vien
of soviet historiography in regarding the Revolution of
1905 and ìfarch, 191? ê.s lrbourgeois revolutionsrs and there_
fore a-s belonging to an era pre-d.ating tþ-e iìevolution --
the Bofshevik coup" Fie seems to l¡elieve that the Bolshevitt
Revolution was inevitable given the circumstances at the

time"

.Lt this point, however his vierøs d.iverge from soviet
his'coriography" The period rrefore the iìevolution.was not
îEutterly and irredeernably corrup¿n.3 0n the eontrary, t¡Le

gains of the t?bourgeois revolutions?1 l¡ere pa.rt of d.efinite
and orderi-y developments i-n the direction of a just social
system, I-Iis eonclusi-on in retrospect is that the trends
before the 0ctober ilevolution were, as Tonya pu-Ls it in her
retter to Yury ?eborn to ma.ìce life simple ancl to look for
sensible solutions?r; the beautif u1 utopian id eal- of aïl

ultirnate solution wa.s born simply lrto complicate it and coil_

fuse the r+ayn.4 But the Revolution same; it is an irre-
vocable f a.ct ancl there is no rool<ing l¡aclc. The id eal of
tire fi,evolution Ì{as beautifur the reality was nøt.

"-1s 5t eu s sy put s

A^TjJ octolt lh]-vago.

it

T) 4AB,
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i"listaltes were nade and. a terrible price was paid for'chem"

The innocent suffered the gui-1ty esca-ped"

l{hat of the future? The heiis of the Re'voluiion.

the llchildren of the terribie yearsÊs, will aslç questions,

loolc for answers, and come to their o1.¡n co!Lclusions regard*

ing 1if e " They lrill l-ook l:aek to the origins of the Re./o-

lution and, in Iocking back, they ryill re-discover the

legacy of the intelligentsia. ffhristian humanistic id.eals

inri1l be rehabilitated to form the basis of 1ife" This is

best summed up in Fasternakes own words:

limes will pass, nany gîeat times, I iyill not
be here then. There wil-I be no return to the times
of the fathers or of the forefa'chers, lrhich incidentally
is neither necessary no:: C'esira'ble. But that which
i s noble, creative and great af ter long absenee i,rill-
finally agai-n appear before people, î.t will- be an
age of accomplishments, your lif e i,si11 then be the
richest, the mos'c beautif ut. P.einernber ne then. 5

5Å,rkadi¡ Gajeve leB" L. Fasternalc i ego roman tÐoktor
Zhivago?tt, (4" L" Pasternak and his novel Ðoctor Zhiv3_go.)r
,Sbornik stattglr posvjashchennykh tvorc4esEE[ Ë!ffiÉ"*b,ffimffia-
Institut po izucheni ju SS,5R, 1962), p.42, citing Gerd iìuge,
Pasternak, (Munich; 1958), S 125.
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